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;t~<~~IDp~)i.ii·~i, located. o1~ the Up~er 
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~im,4VfbClark{says, "I belleve in a'Mr- ·-~~ 
's011a1 expedence Qf God in your life. B(ifa 
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.the<pers(Hl<ll exi1eriertce but also Sfici.al · '! 
:·outreach~". .· . . . . . . . .• ' ' 
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.When Mr. Clarke arrived at Par!{ Av· 
'.,~nne in1H56,he foimcl a chtu·ciHintlw brink. 
:J)fclosilig-.1'h.ere \vet;e 25 Ol' $nmembers,lt.· 
;. building ln tlisreJ)air H}l<\,.no motley. :I'he ._ 
: Sl.lnday .lle preaelled lus ·first s<~rmon, l1e ' 
:r?J#mpers thinking-! ''1'hee)1ur·el1 is rle<tcl 
· tmt sohn~Mw they don't lmow it.'' today 
the clmrch has 4100 members, a splencliclly 
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be th¢. oldest Methodist ri1eetingh~use in._ \ 

the~ci~ z~·I~~~t-_ {oo years,·_.·.•th~·)c:hur<r~-. 
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I'esic1ei1tia1 distrtC:t. Its membership hit70Q 
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tlleearly1960s, refusedto I.e.t_a,. pllot<)gi·~pll'\ 
of l\er;self ih chui'cll appear in a n1a.gaiine. 
bec~tuse_'she(Hcln't _want to l)e P.Jctytrk)d1 
stc"inding with a black member and tt Ko- _; 
reitn-Ainefican '1Mmber. One of his' fa~ : 
vbritt~ stOries< about 116v/ ; the chlircll : 
f.h;i)igetl f6i: the better toricerns hi¢ sun- ' · 
day aU;s; Sei1at.or \vorshipped .at Park.Av· 
enue 1Viethodtst; orily to be relmkei:lby a 
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:; " 1 - cheating and sex scandals. 
;Now the long gray line has particular 

<worries about a planned new Holly
~wood TV series titled "West Point, 
:,usMA." But the July issue of. the 
;:American Enterprise, devoted to mm-·, 

rior" in comparison with their ciVilian 
counterparts. Indeed, that the West 
Point code-"the most demanding of 
the lot-results in the fewest infrac
tions." In at least one part of America, 
it seems, character still counts. 

~Stepping Down, Looking Back 
~ Mainline Protestant churches get a bad be the oldest Methodist meetinghouse in 
~rap. Yes, overall church membership is de- · the New World. ·. · 
\clining and yes, there's a lot of truth to the Over the next 100 years, the church 
~charge that the· focus on liberal political flourished in a neighborhood that by the 
~causes has driven away worshippers more late 19th century had become a fashionable 
\interested in prayer than politics on Sun- residential district. Its membership hit 700 
{day mornings. in the 1870s and was up to more than 1,000 
; Yet there are many individual mainline in 1927, when it moved into its current ad-
\Protestant churches that are thriving. dress. Large, aging buildings are a burden 
~There's no sure·fire recipe for success- to many urban churches today. But Mr. 
•each congregation is different-but the Clarke sees Park Avenue's building as a 
~story of how one failing church managed to boon; its Romanesque sanctuary draws 
~- people in and is "one of our most com· 
\ u f TXJ: h • pelting evangelists." 

nOUSeS 0 '' OrS lp Mr. Clarke ~ays he hasn't tinkered 
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of his earlier works, as "Juneteenth" does. 
To ensure that such books are fairly evalu· 
ated, perhaps book jackets should feature a 
warning: "This book is only a best guess at 
what the author would have wanted and 
should not be confused with works pub
lished during his lifetime. It may contain 

· text that would llave made the author, rest 
his soul, feel dismayed, furious or embar· 
rassed. This book should not unduly influ
ence the author's reputation." 

Receipts, not reputation, are often. the 
primary concern, however. Each of Hem· 
ingway's three posthumous books has 
made money-sometimes lots of it. Next 
month, to commemorate the centennial of 
Hemingway's birth, Scribner will publish 
yet another, "True at First Light." A fie· 
tionalized memoir of a hunting trip to 
Africa, the 311·page book was condensed by 
the author's son Patrick from a manuscript 
of more than 800 pages. In letters written 
during the 1950s to his editor, Charles Scrib
ner IT, Hemingway indicated that certain of 
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- much with styles of worship over the years. ~ 

By Melanie Kirkpatrick His service is "formal" and usually in-

his manuscripts 
might be published af· 
ter his death. He does 
not appear to have left 
instructions for the 
"African novel," a 
work he apparently 
walked away from
in mid-sentence
around 1957. In his 
memoir, "In the Com
pany of Writers" 
(1991), Mr. Scribner 
justifies the publica
tion of Hemingway's 
unfinished works by 
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ttransform itself into a bustling house of 
~worship and a force for good in its commu· 
1nity can perhaps offer some insights for 
(other struggling churches. 
~ The .church is Park Avenue United 
; Methodist Church, located on the Upper 
jEast Side of Manhattan. The force behind 
iUS transformation is its minister, Philip 
~A. C. Clarke, who will retire from the pulpit 
!Sunday after 43 years of service. Mr. 
iClarke's approach includes a traditional 

l
worship service, programs to help the 
needy and an attitude of welcome that em

. braces people of all races, backgrounds and 
1political beliefs. In short, the Park Avenue 
~name, with its intimations of exclusivity, 
i does not define the mission of the church. 
l What about the evangelical churches 
4that are drawing worshippers away from 
~mainline Protestantism? Like the evangel
Fcals, Mr. Clarke says, "I believe in a per· 
$ sonal experience of God in your life. But a 
~church needs to fly on two wings: not just 
~the personal experience but also social 
i outreach." 
$ When Mr. Clarke arrived at Park Av-
5 enue in 1956, he found a church on the brink 
) of closing. There were 25 or so members, a 
$building in disrepair and no money. The 
"Sunday he preacMd his first sermon, he 
jremembers thinking: "The church is dead 

I 
but somehow they don't know it." TOday 
the church has 600 members, a splendidly 
restored facility and, thanks to the man-

1 agement of a member V{ho knew his way 
jaround Wall Street, a healthy financial 
~statement, including a trust of $9 million 
l dedicated to supporting needy churches in 
~New York and helping the poor. 

eludes three hymns, the Apostles' Creed, 
the Lord's Prayer and a sermon that never 
lasts more than 20 minutes and never dis· 
cusses his personal political views. "Part 
of our appeal is that people walk in and say 

. it's like my church back home," he says. 
-Roughly 60% of the current members come 
. from Methodist backgrounds; the other 

40% come from other denominations and 
even other faiths. 

Park Avenue Methodist's membership 
is now as diverse as the city it serves, but 
that diversity didn't come easily. Mr. 
Clarke remembers a white member who, in 
the early 1960s, refused to let a photograph 
of herself in church appear in a magazine 
because she didn't want to be pictured 
standing with a black member and a Ko
rean-American member. One of his fa· 
vorite stories about how the church 
_ changed for the better concerns the Sun
day a U.S. Senator worshipped at Park Av
enue Methodist, only to be rebuked by a 
steam fitter in the Brooklyn dockyards for 
leaving the communion rail too early. 

. Tell a Methodist that you know a minis· 
ter who's been at the same church for 43 
years and ·he is likely to say a prayer for 
the liar before him. Mr. Clarke's length of 
service at Park Avenue is unheard of in the 
United Methodist Church, whose clergy 
typically spend a maximum of five to eight 
years at a single church. It's a syste·m that 
grew out of the "circuit riding" tradition of 
the 19th century, when Methodist minis
ters on horseback followed their flocks to 
the frontier. 

How did Mr. Clarke manage to stick 
around so long? He cites two factors. One, 
his mobile congregation changed con· 
stantly, so it was like getting a new church 
every five years. And tvJO, "I learned to 
keep a low_pr~file around bishops." 

j Park A venue Methodist first opened its 
1 doors in 1837 in Yorkville, a Village in upper 
~Manhattan then connected by stagecoach 
/to the "city" several miles south. It was a Ms. Kirkpatn'ck, a member of Park Av· 
~mission outpost of John Street Methodist enue Methodist Church, is the assistant edi· 
f.burch, founded in 1768, which claims to ~ tor of the Journal's editorial page. ~ 
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·Ernest Hemingway citing the writer's 
"boast" that he had manuscripts in vaults 
that would make good royalties for hi.s fam
ily after his death. 

All of the Hemingway novels published 
after his 1961 suicide required substantial 
editing or shortening. And all are consid· 
ered inferior to his earlier novels (with the 
possible exception of 1964's "A Moveable 
Feast," not coincidentally the manuscript 
he considered closest to "finished"). They 
are notable more for the biographical details 
they reveal than for their literary merit, a 
fact that doesn't seem to bother today's per
sonality-obsessed readers and scholars. 
What would Hemingway, a man who was 
passionate about his art and his image, say 
about these aberrations to his oeuvre? 

The answer is impossible to divine, and 
seems not to matter to his executors and 
heirs anyway. After all, Hemingway's 
wishes have been ignored in the past. He 
requested in writing that his personal let
ters not be published, but his wife allowed 
Carlos Baker to print about 600 in "Ernest 
Hemingway: Selected Letters, 1917-1961." 
And in a New York Times article this week 
about a just-unveiled Ernest Hemingway 
furniture line (including a "Catherine" 
love seat and "Kilimanjaro" chest), Jack 
Hemingway, the writer's eldest son, cava
lierly quipped: "Would this be fine with 
him? Probably not!" ahd laughed. 

Papa would not be amused. 
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Mainline Protestant churches get a bad 
rap. Yes, overall church membership is de

. clining and yes, there's a lot of truth to the 

. charge that the focus on liberal political 
·:causes has driven away worshippers more 
. interested in prayer than politics on Sun
. day mornings. 

Yet there are many individual mainline 
.Protestant churches that are thriving. 
·There's no sure-fire recipe for success
. each congregation is different-but the 
·story of how one failing church managed to 

. f:1filir;!l>. Houses of Worship 
,, By Melanie Kirkpatrick 

transform itself into a bustling house of 
worship and a force for good in its commu
nity can perhaps offer some insights for 

·other struggling churches. 
The church is Park Avenue United 

; Methodist Church, located on the Upper 
·East Side of Manhattan. The force behind 
~its transformation is its minister, Philip 
·A. C. Clarke, who will retire from the pulpit 
Sunday after 43 years of service. Mr. 

·.Clarke's approach includes a traditional 
·worship service, programs to help the 
needy and an attitude of welcome that em
braces people of all races, backgrounds and 
political beliefs. In short, the Park Avenue 
name, with its intimations of exclusivity, 
does not define the mission of the church. 

What about the evangelical churches 
that are drawing worshippers away from 
mainline Protestantism? Like the evangel
icals, Mr. Clarke says, "I believe in a per
sonal experience of God in your life. But a 
church needs to fly on two wings: not just 
the personal experience but also social 
outreach." 

,Stepping Down, Looking Hack 

When Mr. Clarke arrived ·at Park A v-
enue in 1956, he found a church on the brink 

. of closing. There were 25 or so members, a 
: building in disrepair and no money. The 
: Sunday he preached his first sermon, he 
·'remembers thinking: "The church is dead 
·but somehow they don't know it." Today 
·the church has 600 members, a splendidly 
. restored facility and, thanks to the man-
agement of a member who knew his way 

:around Wall Street, a healthy financial 
: statement, including a trust of $9 million 
: dedicated to supporting needy churches in 
:New York and helping the poor. 

Park A venue Methodist first opened its 
:doors in 1837 in Yorkville, a village in upper 
· Manhattan then connected by stagecoach 
to the "city" several miles south .. It was a 

. mission outpost of John Street Methodist 
Church, founded in 1768, which claims to 

be the oldest Methodist meetinghouse in 
the New World. 

Over the next 100 years, the church 
flourished in a neighborhood that by the . 
late 19th century had become a fashionable . 
residential district. Its membership hit 700 
in the 1870s and was up to more than 1,000 
in 1927, when it moved into its current ad
dress. Large, aging buildings are a burden , 
to many urban churches today. But Mr. 
Clarke sees Park Avenue's building as a 
boon; its Romanesque sanctuary draws 
people in and is "one of our most com- : 

· .pelling evangelists." , . ! 
Mr. Clarke says he hasn t tmkered · 

much with styles of worship over the years. 
His service is "formal" and usually in- ; 
eludes three hymns, the Apostles' Creed, : 
the Lord's Prayer and a sermon that never · 
lasts more than 20 minutes and never dis
cusses his personal political views. "Part 
of our appeal is that people walk in and say 
it's like my church back home," he says. 
Roughly 60% of the current members come 
from Methodist backgrounds; the other 
40% come from other denominations and 
even other faiths . 

Park Avenue Methodist's membership 
is now as diverse as the city it serves, but 
that diversity didn't come easily. Mr. 
Clarke remembers a white member who, in 
the early 1960s, refused to let a photograph 
of herself in church appear in a magazine 
because she didn't want to be pictured 
standing with a black member and a Ko
rean-American member. One of his fa
vorite stories about how the church 
changed for the better concerns the Sun
day aU .S. Senator worshipped at Park Av
enue Methodist, only to be rebuked by a 
steam fitter in the Brooklyn dockyards for 
leaving the communion rail too early. 
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Tell a Methodist that you know a minis
ter who's been at the same church for 43 
years and he is likely to say a prayer for 
the liar before him. Mr. Clarke's length of 
service at Park Avenue is unheard of in the 
/United Methodist Church, whose clergy 
~typically spend a maximum of five to eight 
Years at a single church. It's a system that 
,1grew out ofthe "circuit riding" tradition of 
''the 19th century, when Methodist . minis-
ters on horseback followed their flocks to 
the frontier. 

How did Mr. Clarke manage to stick 
around so long? He cites two factors. One, 
his mobile congregation changed con
stantly, so it was like getting a new church 
every five years. And two, "I learned to 
keep a low profile around bishops." 

Ms. Kirkpatrick, a member of Park Av
enue Methodist Church, is the assistant edi
tor of the Journal's editorial page. 
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Mainline Protestant churches get a bad 
rap. Yes, overall church membership is de

. clining and yes, there's a lot of truth to the 

. charge that the focus on liberal political 
·causes has driven away worshippers more 
. interested in prayer than politics on Sun
day mornings. 

Yet there are many individual mainline 
.Protestant churches that are thriving. 
There's no sure-fire recipe for success
, each congregation is different-but the 
story of how one failing church managed to 

transform itself into a bustling house of 
worship and a force for good in its commu
nity can perhaps offer some insights for 
other struggling churches. 

The church is Park Avenue United 
·Methodist Church, located on the Upper 
·East Side of Manhattan. The force behind 
·its transformation is its minister, Philip 
A. C. Clarke, who will retire from the pulpit 
Sunday after 43 years of service. Mr. 
Clarke's approach includes a traditional 
worship service, programs to help the 
needy and an attitude of welcome that em
braces people of all races, backgrounds and 
political beliefs. In short, the Park Avenue 
name, with its intimations of exclusivity, 
does not define the mission of the church. 

------~'~Nhat ~~b_Q!l!_the evangelical churches 

;Stepping Down, Looking Back 

When Mr. Clarke arrived at Park Av
. enue in 1956, he found a church on the brink 
. of closing. There were 25 or so members, a 
~ building in disrepair and no money. The 
; Sunday he preached his first sermon, he 
: remembers thinking: "The church is dead 
but somehow they don't know it." Today 

:the church has 600 members, a splendidly 
. restored facility and, thanks to the man
agement of a member who knew his way 

:around Wall Street, a healthy financial 
: statement, including a trust of $9 million 
. · dedicated to supporting needy churches in 
:New York and helping the poor. 

Park Avenue Methodist first opened its 
:doors in 1837 in Yorkville, a village in upper 
· Manhattan then connected by stagecoach 
. to the "city" several miles south .. It was a 
mission outpost of John Street Methodist 
Church, founded in 1768, which claims to 

be the oldest Methodist meetinghouse in 
the New World. . . 

Over the next 100 years, the church 
flourished in a neighborhood that by the 
late 19th century had become a fashionable 
residential district. Its membership hit 700 
in the 1870s and was up to more than 1,000 
in 1927, when it moved into its current ad
dress. Large, aging buildings are a burden 
to many urban churches today. But Mr. 
Clarke sees Park Avenue's building as a 
boon; its Romanesque sanctuary ·draws 
people in and is "one of our most com-
pelling evangelists." , 

Mr. Clarke says he hasn't tinkered 
much with styles of worship over the years. , 
His service is "formal" and usually in- : 
eludes three hymns, the Apostles' Creed, • 
the Lord's Prayer and a sermon that never · 
lasts more than 20 minutes and never dis
cusses his personal political views. "Part 
of our appeal is that people walk in and say 
it's like my church back home," he says. 
Roughly 60% of the current members come 
from Methodist backgrounds; the other 
40% come from other denominations and 
even other faiths. 

Park Avenue Methodist's membership 
is now as diverse as the city it serves, but 
that diversity didn't come easily. Mr. 
Clarke remembers a white member who, in 
the early 1960s, refused to let a photograph 
of herself in church appear in a magazine 
because she didn't want to be pictured 
standing with a black member and a Ko
rean-American member. One of his fa
vorite stories about how the church 
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Tell a Methodist that you know a minis
ter who's been at the same church for 43 
years and he is likely to say a prayer for 
the liar before him. Mr. Clarke's length of 
service at Park A venue is unheard of in the 

·'·United Methodist Church, whose clergy 
~typically spend a maximum of five to eight 
Years at a single church. It's a system that 
!grew out of. the "circuit riding" tradition of 
'the 19th century, when Methodist . minis-
ters on horseback followed their flocl\:s to 
the frontier. 

How did Mr. Clarke manage to stick 
around so long? He cites two factors. One, 
his mobile congregation changed con
stantly, so it was like getting a new church 
every five years. And two, "I learned to 
keep a low profile around bishops." 

Ms. Kirkpatrick, a member of Park Av
enue Methodist Church, is the assistant edi
tor of the Journal's editorial page. 

• 
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Mainline Protestant churches get a bad 
. _rap. Yes, overall church membership is de
. clining and yes, there's a lot of truth to the 
:charge that the focus on liberal political 
·:causes has driven away worshippers more 
:interested in prayer than politics on Sun-
day mornings. 

Yet there are many individual mainline 
.Protestant churches that are thriving. 
-There's no sure-fire recipe for success
:each congregation is different-but the 
story of how one failing church managed to 

- ~:;;g~ih,. Houses of Worship lf By Melanie Kirkpatrick 

transform itself into a bustling house of 
worship and a force for good in its commu

. nity can perhaps offer some insights for 
·other struggling churches. 

The church is Park Avenue United 
·.Methodist Church, located on the Upper 
·East Side of Manhattan. The force behind 
:its transformation is its minister, Philip 
·A. C. Clarke, who will retire from the pulpit 
Sunday after 43 years of service. Mr. 

·Clarke's approach includes a traditional 
worship service, programs to help the 
needy and an attitude of welcome that em
braces people of all races, backgrounds and 
political beliefs. In short, the Park Avenue 
name, with its intimations of exclusivity, 
does not define the mission of the church. 

What about the evangelical churches 
that are drawing worshippers away from 
mainline Protestantism? Like the evangel
icals, Mr. Clarke says, "I believe in a per
sonal experience of God in vour life.But a 

Stepping Down, Looking Hack 

When Mr. Clarke arrived at Park A v
. enue in 1956, he found a church on the brink 
_·of closing. There were 25 or so members, a 
• building in disrepair and no money. The 
; Sunday he preached his first sermon, he 
:remembers thinking: "The church is dead 
but somehow they don't know it." Today 

:the church has 600 members, a splendidly 
. restored facility and, thanks to the man-
agement of a member who knew his way 

: around Wall Street, a healthy financial 
: statement, including a trust of $9 million 
· dedicated to supporting needy churches in 
: New York and helping the poor. 

Park A venue Methodist first opened its 
:doors in 1837 in Yorkville, a village in upper 
· Manhattan then connected by stagecoach 
to the "city" several miles south .. It was a 

'mission outpost of John Street Methodist 
Church, founded in 1768, which claims to 

be the oldest Methodist meetinghouse in 
the New World. · . 

Over the next 100 years, the church 
flourished in a neighborhood that by the 
late 19th century had become a fashionable , 
residential district. Its membership hit 700 
in the 1870s and was up to more than 1,000 
in 1927, when it moved into its current ad
dress. Large, aging buildings are a burden 

1 

to many urban churches today. But Mr. 
Clarke sees Park Avenue's building as a 
boon; its Romanesque sanctuary draws · 
people in and is "one of our most com- . 
pelling evangelists." i 

Mr. Clarke says he hasn't tinkered ' 
much with styles of worship over the yea~s. 

1 

His service is "formal" and ·usually m- : 
eludes three hymns, the Apostles' Creed, : 
. the Lord's Prayer and a sermon that never : 
lasts more than 20 minutes and never dis
cusses his personal political views. "Part . 
of our appeal is that people walk in and say 
it's like my church back home," he says. 
Roughly 60% of the current members come 
from Methodist backgrounds; the other 
40% come from other denominations and 
even other faiths. 

Park Avenue Methodist's membership 
is now as diverse as the city it serves, but 
that diversity didn't come easily. Mr. 
Clarke remembers a white member who, in 
the early 1960s, refused to let a photograph 
of herself in church appear in a magazine 
because she didn't want to be pictured 
standing with a black member and a Ko
rean-American member. One of his fa
vorite stories about how the church 
changed for the better concerns the Sun
day a U.S. Senator worshipped at Park Av
enue Methodist. only to be rebuked by a 
steam fitter in the Brooldyn dockyards for 

,. 
: 
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Tell a Methodist that you know a minis
ter who's been at the same church for 43 
years and he is likely to say a prayer for 
the liar before him. Mr. Clarke's length of 
service at Park Avenue is unheard of in the 
/:United Methodist Church, whose clergy 
\·h'pically spend a maximum of five to eight 
JYears at a single church. It's a system that 
!grew out of the "circuit riding" tradition of 
''the_ 19th century, when Methodist . minis-
ters on horseback followed their flocks to 
the frontier. 

How did Mr. Clarke manage to stick 
around so long? He cites two factors. One, 
his mobile congregation changed con
stantly, so it was like getting a new church 
every five years. And two, "I learned to 
keep a low profile around bishops." 

Ms. Kirkpatrick, a member of Park Av
enue Methodist Church, is the assistant edi
tor of the Journal's editorial page. 
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worrymg aoouL .. 
He's got some scholarship money, 

should he want to attend gradQate ... 
school. He's got ·soma: job offers:: . 
through the university. He might. · 
want to enter· a seminary and studY 
to become the third generation of 
ministers ill the Wuerffel family. He 
might get married to his longtime 
girlfriend, Jennifer Buzbee, "If rm 
lucky," he said, smiling, "if I'm . ·' 
1 ky . ·1 
uc ." . . "'! 

It's hard to imagine that he won't . 
be. ,.·1 

Throughout his career and his life: 
he has been both good and lucky. The 
numbers are with No.7, huge num
bers, and as Shakespeare. put it in 
"The Merry Wives of Wiildsor": 
"There is divinity in odd numbers." 

.P-.111,~ ~~ ~~ 

NcJI.....Se-AstJ' 



BRIEF ENCOUNTERS John Wade Payne 

. Janet Long, immediate past Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Christian Church, was opening night 
preacher at the Denver gathering. From her memorable 
remarks one sentence keeps coming to mind: Let us be 
not so much about church work as about the work of the 
church. The difference is significant. 

The demands of ru.nning an organization, the 
•getting and spending• of funds, reconciling of conflict· 
ing calendars, repairing 9ownspouts, printing bulletins 
and newsletters - those hundred auxiliary items which 
support but are not essential to the gospel • can so usurp 
pur time and energy doing· .·church work" that the ·work 
pf the church" languishes at the edge of our conscious
hess. These tasks are not unimportant, but alone they 
heither nurture nor challenge our faith and life. 

PACC's 187 year history is punctuated with a 
ommitment to God's mission.. :fl!Vq,,r~~ent PACC IT!eet

ngs which could have been simply •church work" were 
ach catalysts for our future mission and ministry. At 
he General Board Retreat August 9, a real concern for 
ow we discern God's will and justice for our time was 
anifest. The same was true for last Sunday's meetings 
f the Boards of Elders and the Diaconate. 

We cherish great strides we have made to be
ome the community God created us to be. But consid

ering our Open and Affirming mission statement, it is 
bvious that much remains to be done. As we approach 
new season, may I ask you to read and ponder it once 

We affirm Christ's call to love God with all that 
we are and our neighbor as ourselves. Therefore, we 
ledge ourselves to be open to and affirming of all people 
egardless of gender, race, age, culture, ethnic back-
round, sexual orientation, economic circumstance, 

family configuration, or difference in ability. All who 
affirm the love of Christ in their lives are welcome into 
this community and to share fully in its life and ministry. 
In response to the grace which Christ has given to us, 
we glorify God, we commit ourselves to growth in the 
Spirit, and we rejoice in the worth, gifts and dignity of 
every person as a child of God. Amen. 

As you ponder the above, how have we done? 
We are well-known for our breadth of sexual orientation, 
and as well for the diversity of our racial and family 
configuration. For decades gender has been no barrier to 
leadership roles. But what about "ethnic background"? 
How many from another culture would be at home 
among us? Tough point; yet Christianity is surely not a 
culture-bound faith. We feed the hungry and homeless, 
but what about people whose economic circumstance 
prevents them from worshiping comfortably with us? ~. · 
Who among us does not judge our neighbor on the basis 
of our perception of their "ability"? 

I am no more comfortable with these challenges 
than, I suspect, are you. But if we are to truly •glorify .·. 
God/ grow "in the Spirit, • and "rejoice in the worth, 
gifts and dignity of every person as a child of God, • our 
journey will embrace "the work of the church" on behalf 
of a God who "breaks every barrier down" and "makes 
all things new.· I am certain that our stated "mission• 
will occupy us well into the next century and beyond. 

. I 

I 



. . 
Itt I Had My Life to Live Oved 

If I had my life to live over, I'd pick more daisies ... , .. ,~ .•. · ·_; 
I'd try to make more mistakes next time.· ,.__ · B !Ji~•;!:~, 
I would be sillier than I have been this trip. '- · •· '"-"' ~'1~.:;~ 
I would relax. I would limber up. -- _·· ,'-~ · ~ ~ "· . l • • - ~_. ;·.;;: .11: : ~~ 
I know very few things I would ~~e seriously. -~ - -~ . ; ~ .:.~~':! :~; .. :~~: 
I would take more trips, travef lighter. . ·-·. :·; .. ;· L~ ··: ·)~.'~ ~:~~ 
I would be crazier. I would be-less hygienJc: :-· ·· v -· -~~rJa 
I would take more chances. -_ .. '' >r.:". : - ""~!~ -· · · ·,-.:'f 

f
1

W0Ufd Climb more mOUntainS, Swim m0!~ O~~{S .. ,.c.' Ol~·;~~;i:H:·~ 
I d watch more sunsets. ,_~ ··· ·•· .: ~:1tzi"' 1 c~,·~·lt. ,,,~-a~r-il 
I would eat more ice cream and leSs beets} --:- n.;,,~, JJ-'"'"' -·•'.. -:.,~.~;; 
I would have more actual. troubles _ and. ··fewer. ""-- •Ja 
imaginary ones. )• .~, .. :. _~:, ·. ·' '-lJ!.•h 

•• _ .. '<,; .. ~: ·~ 

- t~ ' f.1 .. : •. . f . .,. --:t 

If I had my life to live over, _ - - -~,:a;;: •· r:e- -~ '-: ,,; 

I would start barefooted earlier in the Spring~~. ;:~·.:'·-~ '·; ti;<-:~::~v 
. ~ • " '..I • 1 . . -~ ~ ... ., . ...., , ... - .. 

And I would stay that way later in the Fall. .-. ;7 • .;;, _ -~:M· -~~;~; 
I would ride more merry-go-rounds and swings. -~· . -; ''c~H~c 
I would do more water and sun-fun things. r-·- · • -·~;. ·-:. 

I'd tum more somersaults, and roll in the grass. ··, · -... · -r: 
.'! •• 

If I had my life to live over, __ __, 
I'd try to be more in touch with God and thOse I love. -<. - . :,,tj 
I'd pray aloud more and not care what p~~p~e th~ri~. : ~. :; ';, 
I'd give more to others and to myself. · ·-',.-: · · · "·
And yes, I'd pick more daisies next time. anonymous .. _, 



FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1997 

Joshua of Geritol, mee~ 
St. Matthew opossum I 

,... ~ DEAR ANN LANDERS: I've noticed that you've 
v·...; printed several amusing columns containing 
~ messed-up facts about history, science, and so . 
~ on. Here's one you might want to share with : 

"'0 your readers. It was printed in the Vancouver 
~ Sun and contains real answers given on a 
~ Bible knowledge test. 

, ~ - Your Friend In Chicago 

q C ......._--'----'--' DEAR CHICAGO FRIEND: Loved it! I'm sure 
~ my readers will, tao. Thank you. 
C\j 1. Noah's wife was Joan of Ark. 

2. Lot's wife was a pillar of sait: by day and ball of fire by 
night. · 

3. Moses went to the top of Mount Cyanide to get the Ten , 
Commandments. 

4. The seventh commandment is "Thou shalt not admit adultery. 
5. Joshua led the Hebrews in the battle of Geritol. 
6. Jesus was born because Mary had an immaculate contraption 
7. The people who followed Jesus were called. the 12 Decibels. 
8. The epistles were the wives of the apostles. 
9. One of the opossums was St. Matthew. 
10. Salome danced in seven veils in front of King Harrod's. 
11. Pa~l preached acrimony, which is another name for marriagt 
12. D11vid fought the Finkelsteins, a race of people who lived in, 

biblical times. 
13. The Jews had trouble throughout their history with 

unsympathetic Genitals. 
14. A Christian should have only one wife; This is called 

monotony. 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Can you stand one more letter abo\ 
who ride along (for free) on a continuing basis because "yo· 

:ng there anyway"? 
·<~d a neighbor who asked me for ridel' ~(' ···ork b 

·,~oke down arvl his ···'f"' · -. 



.. 
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SKETCI-::ES 
By Ben Burroughs 

"Kind Words" 

Kind words are hidden 
treasures ••• sought for by::- · 
all mankind ••• they are all 
around us ••• and yet so. hard 
to find ••• kind words 
can be a guiding light ••• 
for those who l;l~csttt&:io~t· 
••• and when the chl.ps Qf -.. : 
life are do'Wn ••• they h~ip 
us pay the cost ••• kind 
words giTe hope when hope 
is gone ••• and faith to 
those afraid ••• they give 
us strength to journey ••• 
up the steepest grade ••• 
then, too, kind words create 
good will) •• needed so 
much today ••• where a 
heart was fillEild with sad
ness •••. they drive the blues 
away ••• take kinds words 
from their hiding place ••• · 
give happiness a start ••• 
we all possess these trea~ 
sure3 ••• they are in~ide 
every heart. 

'· . #:. ...... 
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~"~rave·E~.?:'fi~~~~ i ;:/ ;:\ ~ .. . . -----------"""'!'--. . ~ ·walks into your life •and: y(n.(reallze that. saw war· ,~md trled.~to. stop it." 
By DAVID M. SHRIBMAN you have been touched by a miracle"). I took "The'B_Oc:ik!9f Eulogies" with me 

There is even one to a dog ("he gtiards the on a beach weekend:· Maybe not so smart. 
The eulogy is a much u~derrated genre. sleep of his paper master as if he were a But, then again, Bill Clinton read a medi-

It is democratic (practically everyone gets prince"). but that will not be surprising to tation: on death during his honeymoon. 
one). It is inevitable (no one's avoided one those readers who believe that dogs are · And; besides, the whole point of this vol
yetl. It is individual (there are no stan- people, too. · ume Is not to promote sorrow but to pro
dard-issue eulogies). It is personal (you . This is writing from the heart, and some- voke thought, to inspire, toinstruct. Some
can't download one off the Internet, at timesitachessomuchthatyoucannotbear times the best places for inspiration and 
least not yet). It is final (though it's any- to read it. For many years I cited William instruction aren't at the grave. if you're 
one's guess what happens to you after you Allen White's eulogy' for his 16-year-old lucky, the moment can strike you at any 
die). daughter as an example of great writing. time. · ... 

And, like most high art-and like al- Now that I have two little girls of my own I I. n all thi.s sadnessandc~l~bration ther~ 
most everything else about death'-the comes one Irresistible, unavoidable 

~~ E~i~~~;J~r.g:~~i~ Fii~~,~~::!;~elf aE;~s;;Ig.~a~~~ 
not death, and a well-written eulogy is'-'' ·· day th.e name John PeterAltgeld is all but 
like a well-lived life: It Informs, eniiches "The Book of Eulogies" unknown, but he was the lll1Iiots governor 
and ennobles those of us left behind. By Phyllis Theroux who pardoned three anarchists jail~ with-

Here we have the eulogy of W.B. Yeats : oUt·Sufflcient evtdence·tn''ctiJ.cago's Hay-
by W .H. Auden <"mad Ireland hurt you cannot bring myself to read it, though I can· market Square bombing. "The earth was a 
into poetry") and W.H. Auden by Hannah not purge his last line (a reference to ·~the:; great hospital•of·slck, wounded, and suf· 
Arendt ("an expert in the infinite varieties soul of her, the gloWing, gorgeous, fervent·.~ fering/' Clarence D~rrow:said In his eu-
of unrequited love"). There is the eulogy of soul of her") from my mind. Nor,truth to logy, "and he a'devoted surgeon, who had 
Flannery O'Connor by Thomas Merton tell,couldlfinishW.E.B.DuBols'sremarks no right to waste.one moment's time and 
("her South was deeper than mine, crazier about his Infant son, Burghardt, who died whose duty was to cure them all." When 
than Kentucky") and Thoreau by Emerson becausenowhltedoctorwouldtreathim: ''I Darrow died, the very same.words were 
("he had in a short life exhausted theca- saw his breath beat quicker and quicker, read for.him. · · 
pabilities of this world"). And there is the pause, and then his little soUJ'leapt like a Alas, there Is justice arthe grave, for 
eulogy of George Washington by Thomas star that travels in the night aria left a world the best eulogies are drawn from the best 
Jefferson ("never did nature and fortune of darkness in its train." .. > , lives, which you ~ight' think ,of as God's 
combine. mote· perfectly to make a man There is at least one glar,trig omls· special· poetry'. ThUS 'these eulogies and 
great") and of Mohandas Gandhi by Jawa- sion here. No collection of eulogies . these lives are mirrors of el\eh other: lives 
haral Nehru ("there was so much more for should omit Sen. Edward M.: Rennedy's and letters that dwell on unselfishness, 
him to do"). funeral oration after the assassination sacrifice and giving. Eulogies are given to 

But beyond the brief assessments of of his brother Robert in 1968, ·one of the dead butthey are giftsfo the living. In· 
great men (Walt Whitman "uttered the the gentlest expressions of a brother's deed, they do the dead li(tle good,' but we 
great American voice"), Ms. Theroux, love and admiration: "My brother need . cannot help but profit by Them. And so this 
bowing to the egalitarian nature of death, not be idealized, or enlarged in death is (and I've been waiting for years to say 
has included a handful of eulogies to peo- · beyond what he was in life, to be re- . this) a book to die for.· · 
ple you've never heard of (like the one by membered simply as a good and decent 
a 14-year-old student who wrote of a house- man, who saw wrong and tried to right 
keeper, "A few times in life, someone it, saw suffering and tped to heal It, 

.. 
Mr. Shrilmuln is WashingtOn bureaz 

chief of the Boston qlobe. 
~~"-----
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Introduction of Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek 
By Senator Paul Simon 

July 26, 1995 
Washington, D.C. 

Thank you Nancy. Mme. Chiang and distinguished guests all. 
We have many distinguished guests -- and I don't want to single 
out any -- but we do have the daughter of a former president of 
the United States, Tricia Nixon Cox, and her husband. Before he 
died, President Nixon was planning on going to Taiwan. 

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the end of World War 
II. We have the honor of having in our midst the only remaining 
major figure of that time. Nineteen-forty-three -- I can 
remember it well, Senator Mikulski -- I was fifteen years old, 
and Mme. Chiang spoke to the House and the Senate of the United 
States Congress. She was the first private citizen in history to 
address the House and the Senate, though in a very real sense, we 
do not regard you as, at any point, a private citizen, Mme. 
Chiang. 

She comes from a distinguished family. Her sister married 
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, a distinguished figure of Chinese history. But 
in that 1943 speech to Congress, one newspaper reported she took 
the country by charm and not by storm, and I think that is 
literally true. 

It is an honor for us to have you here, Mme. Chiang. We 
thank you for giving.us the opportunity to be present with a 
gracious and great leader, to have a sense of touching history by 
having you here, and also, at the same time, to express the deep 
friendship between the American people and the Chinese people. 

Senator Dole, who had to fly to New Jersey, was here 
earlier, and he joins me and all of my colleagues in welcoming 
you here. 

# # # # # 



.told Testament's 
t·' Timeless Virtues 
· ··~· ·In response to the Oct. 3 edi1:odl!tl·tiaiie· 
·."commentary "Soccer 

Washington": What 
Dafoe Whitehead mean- she writes 

... that "(It's! commaoo'ments are New Tes-
, · tament, not Olg;Yiflthe summarizing sen· 

tences of he ssay that purport to set forth 
. th~ Pro · e Keepers' most appealing at

tribut . Does she mean that New Testa
me eliefs are superior to Old Testament 
b efs? More effective? More relevant? 

ore meaningful? More right? Why, 
· ., fact, distinguish at all? ,·· 
:~"''"Does Ms. Whitehead aim to draw a 
_.;,,between Christians and those of JeWish 
_:;;_jaith, whose belief in the Torah,· or viliaf · 
.:~the Christians call the Old 

;~ ·:~oes not include a belief in · .· · 
:.-:.jment? A quiet sentence with the force 
"}disturbing subtlety, it nevertheless 
-1~eep away the beliefs of many muuu•·!"i: 

' people who, from a time 
· 'r1he creation of New 1 t::>ILi1mlt:uL doctrilte 
:~;have managed to find and continue 
;_~ ;'lri their Old Testament faitll as 
".r;jtuality, . valtie and , '''"IIIV .. ,,...,,, ... .J 

~3 Promise Keepers· could bring· to 
-.t:lfootball stadiums.>·· . , .;-~ 
':·;:\ . .::,..,, . ·:·· ,.,..,,; LAwRENCE A. 
"''.(White·Piains,'N.Y. ':!''· · · . : • · 
JJj'~\T~J ~-~t.~· .·.· '·;* *. * ' '\ 
r~;:~:i ::M othe'\V.?.J!e good and.heartening 
~·f:·e~e• by Ms. Whfteqead ended with a 

. !tous snipe~. at a few . . . 
·-rn>robabiy:did not to d·leni121'altP. 
''.'HdW else to int.,.,.,...,.;,t 

-~:;{oPi-omise· · · .. cornm;mdrrieifit 
::?N-ew Testament, " 
· '-~ *iftues extolled 
.<;i~ous piety imd · 
::.rrainny." This 
''J !.Yews who have 
; : 1or the last 3,308. · 
;;:;·Virtues old news indeed. 
1 ~~-'m'ents' does Ms. "uu. t:u<:<tu 

'fi.h~ps this one· (Ephesilabs 
'·~.nusband is . 

the head 
, .. Q_!'l)s the . . 
..... · Since she is ""--'---''--'•· concerned 

·r·.;ramily stability, 
· "'Jtfiow that flr+lnnnt'>v 

model Of Saine 3111\•t;'oL_JliiiC iffiJDeiOQffii. 
::-·zsnn have the •v" .. ~ ....... 

,fewest family nJ'n,nu>rn 

. ffiUch Of. elSEf". rher·e. 

.,..J~-~g way" 
"'-''sneered: 

~ 

SCIENCE WATCH~ 

I 
1 

Churchgoing _May Aid Health' :. 
EGULAR ·attendance at reli~>:. · 
gious services does ~ lot f?.~~~. . 
the soul, but.now researche_ts· •· 

a ke University Medical Cent~F· · . 
say it'' may help the body as well. •·. :·•(.' l 

In a survey of older North Carol~r . ~ 
ians the researchers found .that•, -
thos~ who attended services at least.~ ; 
once a week were mucli,less likely·t~·:·: 
have high blood levels of interleuk~~-~· 
6, an immune system protein assQ~i~: : 
ated with many age-r~lat~d di!).~~~~:~ .' 

The researchers,. Dr. Harold,.:. 
Koenig and Dr. ~arvey Cohe~,' sai( ;. 
they could not eicplain the findings_ : 
but suggested qtat _attending l!erY.- ~ 
ices might help co~teract stres~·.'l!:;·. 

"Perhaps religi9~~- par_ticipatio~· 
enhanc~s imm~e ~ctionmg by y~t, 
unknown · mechani~~s. such .. as 
through feelings of -~longing, togeth
erness, even perhaps the experi~nce . 
of . worship and · adoration,•; :; D~; 2· · 
Koenig said. . · :- ,.·~: ·,, 

The researchers said they st.udie<i ~ :;. 
interleukin-6 because it was a good · 
marker for a number of conditions,;,' 
including some · cancers, autoim7; · 
mune disorders and certain viral dis-; 

. eases: Dr. Cohen said his earlier:re;::l· · 
search had shown an 'associatiori 'l)e. • 
tween high levels of the immu~e. s~~ii 
tern protein and .difficulty with:r~1:1;~: 
tine tasks like walk!fl,g. dress~~~:-~~~ 
cooking · · · ··:!b~: . -·~;:.,",f:\": i%f'X'-' 

Ute· ~esearchers 'ifisc~~.~€4?~¥,1!~~. 
possibility that their~ft.ndtpgs~mtgh~~ 
be skewed because healthy' ipeople 
would be more likely to attend serv:i' 
ices. They said niany of 9ie parti~i~.: .
pants in their study were regulars at 
church despite severe di~bilities~ ~-,; 

The study, reported in the Octobe~:·· 
issue of The International J ournill off· 

· ·Psychiatry in Medicine, involved 
1,718 adults over age 65, who. y;~·: 
some of the 4,000 North Carolinian~':' 
participating in a.Harger ~study~~· 
nanced by the National ~~~it 'ite :on. 
Aging, on the health of :the,;' .!Y· . : 
. . . CORNELl · · 
''·;!:~·· ,,_ _· . "-· ." :·:...~ ... r 



THERE was a time when the only 
little black book that belonged to 
a clergyman was the Bible ... To 

a televangelist, the only Holy Book 
is the checkbook 
. . . One doctor of 
religion told me, 
"The problem 
today is, the people 
have to have their 
faith lifted" 
There was one 
young couple who 
broke up on ac- . 
count of religious differences: She 
worshipped money - and he didri't 
have any. · : 

• Then there's the young reverend 
who officiated at his very first w~d
ding and began the ceremony with 
"Forgive them, Father, for thtiy 
know not what they do" ... One TV 
minister opened a discount temple 
- all you can pray for a dollar. 

l 
! 

:··:·.. ~. \ 
NEW YORK\ 

• This evangelist in Boston 
preaches, "Priests should be allowed 
to marry- That way, they'll know 
what hell is really all about" ... 
Rev. David Randolph asks, "If 
priests were allowed to marry -
would their children have to call 
them 'Father Daddy'?" ... The evan
gelist said, "Ask about our pray-as
you go plan." He said, "You mean I 
must pray up in advance?" 

• The man said, "Rabbi, please 
help me - I have 15 children and I 
can't feed them - what shall I do?" 
The rabbi said, "Haven't you done 
enough?" ... The clergyman asked, 
"What must we do before we can ex
pect forgiveness of sins?" A voice 
from the rear shouted: "Sin." . 

• The rabbi explained, "We are 
here on Earth to help others." One 
member hollered, "What are the oth
ers here for?" . . . Rabbi Silver told 
me, "Somebody broke into my syna
gogue and stole $200,000 in pledges." 

~ 

South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable 

years of th G. . . e second four / (' ~ 
;

.. see mea to oe that th -- - ._N'QR~H 

HOW TO PlAY: All the words listed below appear in the puzzle 
-horizontally, vertically. diagonallv. even hack ward. Find them 
and CIMCU: THEIR llTI'ERS ONLY. DO NOT CIRCLE 
TilE WORD. }lie leftover \etters sJX•U th~ Wonderword. 

Will be much ~~~I~I fdministration , ' 

" ;~ou're _a critic~ de~s~!\r ~~~~:!v: 
"If you think that I've r JUARY 17, 1998 

enthusiasm for this . b b un out of 
ala d JO ecause I'm 
. m.e ~ck, watch out! , the M 
who IS limited to ayor, 
terms sai'd m· 1 . two consecutive 

' c osmg. "This is 
chance to do all of the th. my 
was too timid and . . mgs that I 

I
" th f . restramed to do in 

.. e Irst administration " Th . 
, . his listeners rising . · en, With 

, 

strode from the Cit ~ appl~use, he 
her but not b f Y ouncll cham-
. 1 • e ore he triumphant} 
s apped the upraised hands f D Y 
ty Mayor Randy L. Levine _o epu
ture more com ~ a ges-

1. 

athletes. mon among Victorious 
In truth the M: . · 

by state l~w or :;reo~~~Yn~;equired 
deliver anyth · a1 arter to 
the city" add mg c . led a "state of 

ress - O'-'ly to pr 'd th"' ru .. ,.._,_..,1 with . . OVI e 

MOSES, Youngnian and Berle 
have recorded the greatest one
liners in history . . . If Moses 

were around today, he'd need tablets 
the size of the Twin 
Towers to record all 
the religious one
liners: "Priests 
should be allowed to 
get married so they 
can find out what 
hell is really like _ .. 
Renny preaches: "If 
a priest is supposed 
to be celibate - how can he be a Fa
ther?" 

• Time changes all things. For in
stance, when you're young, adultery is 
a sin - but when you're old, it's a mir
acle ... Definition of a dead atheist: all 
dressed up and no place to go ... Some 
people use psychics to reach the spirit
ual world - others just use bartenders 
... Americans are religious people -

You can tell they trust in God by the 
way they drive. 

• Don't be too hard on yourself -Jf 
people didn't sin, the churche:s wou1d 

. be out of business ... Notice iii the 
church newsletter: "Women's ·group 
sale of unwanted items .:___~ PleaSe 

. bring your husbands" .... Church 
sign: "Going to heaven? Ge.t;.your·. 
flight insurance here" ... He ~s so re~·· 
ligious, he wears stained-glas~,. eye- '-;-:.~::>': 
glasses. · ,· :i~> ··' 

• Lots of people bow their tie{ds:on ::;\:''4 
Sunday- but most are doiilg~,it·o.~. 
the golf course . . . The h -.was· 
passed around one Sunday ~- .. · : 
in a tight-fisted church. The lilhvas
returned absolutely empty. The:: pas: ' 
tor raised his eyes toward hea,yen and 
said reverently, "Oh, God, J~thank ' "> 
thee that I got my hat ba,~~'· . ;": ·
Moses' parents did OK - They not' 
only had fun in bed ___;. but' they alsi> 
made a small prophet. · 



STORY / ILLUSTRATION 

Possible use: Caroga Lake, Summer of 1994. 
Heard: Wednesday, April 13, Ha vena Meeting. 
Told by: Former Mayor David Dinkins. 

He was sensitive to the fact that at the Havens Annual Meeting 
there might be some leaders and clergy •••• in the audience, so he 
told this story ••• 

In 1889 there was a terrible flood. It's in our history books. 
You can read about it. Happened in Johnstown •••• not Johnato1m, 
NY, but Johnstown, Pa •••• the other Johnstown. 

Lives lost ••••• many •••• dam broke •••• wooden bridge on which a 
train was passing •••• debris knocked bridge down and many lost in 
that flood. Bridge made a terrible noice as it collapsed ••• screams/// 

One man ••• a survivor •••• lived to tell the story ••• in fact, he lived 
to tell it many times ••• became a celebrity •••• lived to be lOS. Many times ••• 
One day called homw •••• and when he arrived in heaven, he knew right 
away that he would be something of a celebrity up in heaven, too •••• 
as he had been on earth ••• obecause he had survived the terrible 
,JOHNSTOWN FLOOD •••• • 

He enjoyed this celebrity status •••• upon arriving in heaven, he 
started to walk down the center aisle to the front where he would be 
made most welcame ••••• after all he had survived this flood and 
that gave him special status ••••• but as he walked down the 
aisle with thousands of people sitting there, an angel came up beside 
him and whispered in his ears •••• 

"Be careful ••••• don't get too puffed up ••••• 1 cause NOAH'S in the 
audience"•••• 

Nice to have some special colleagues and friends in this audience ••• 
look out and see •••• 
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Dear Diary: t -~~;~ :T 
Early one recent morning! l walked past one of I 

the lovely churches on upp,?.J Park Avenue. In lr 
front of the steps stood a sandwich board an- " ' 
nouncing an upcoming sermon. One side read, ''If 
you're done with sin, c'mon in." 'r':' ' '·J·rc 

' 

r. 

!· 

"rf ,, ., 

0 

On the other side, someone had written in : 1 , • ' h 
7
,r .. 

bright red lipstick: ( r >• '' ;~ 
"And if you're not, call Rita" and a local phone · .· .) ' ~. 

l. 

number. ADAM SHEFFER I''- d !W 
('" ~ 1.· ''-~ <-: r ."'t 

J·. ' ',J, f. : 

I 
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oo .. _r ' ''f "") ,. !t 
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-:-• ·; Among all the. jlosters plugging Holly- - · Tired· of heari~ itself .'referred to· as· the , Southern of Church Development Systems 
t~.wood movies, LaS Vegas flights and-Fin- Cburchl'1of\~the':~Hea've'nly Dressed,~'this i'n San Francisto·, 'a nonprofit marketing 
·~landia vodka inside• ·a New York City _ affluenfcongr¢ga~q~;w~uld 'like more di~ consultant to'mainline congregations. 
:"subway station, one in-your~face message · versity: "We'll'help:;you;JoseWour old.Ufe In Rosemount, Minn., Rev. George 
·<>·stands out. "Become a Loser," screams ·and.bulld a ilew'olie;1~.!promises tlie'\fiile MartinfoundedtheEpiscopalAdProjectin 
. '-'the ad. · · · print in the ~Loser·adY· '·.y"i;' :.. ~ .?(::t• -: ;·;:<- ~~t.~? 1979 to develop print ads 'tor congregations 
""'\ 11· Another poster from· the campaign _ · .:.: •· .· AdVet1ising ' by ;\maitiline~~!es~rit nati.onwide. ·Now kn~wh as}~e Church Ad 

blares: "Sex Doesn't Mean a .. Thing." But . ··churches is-turning heads in·.~th~J.!~eJJies, ProJect because of great mterest from 
perhaps most eye- ·. · ' · · ·too, 'partly.-':in ·reactioni'.to\!a:;:Joifg~term other d~nominations, he says,' his small 

· ditching is the ideo- : -: ·._ membership·~ ·decline:· .- Nationwide;~0~the : ·for-profit business since has _sold ads, from 
:o tity of the adver- · Episeopal· Church says ·tt has 30%"fewer a catalog, to more than 6,000 churches. The 
·'user: the Episcopal tnembers than. the 3.6 million lfclaimed;iil . all-time best-seller is the seasonal "Whose 
~'Church of the Heav- its 1965 heyday, well before televarigeli~ts Birthday.is it, anyway?" poster, featuring 
''enly Rest on Fifth took to the airwaves and Protnise Kee~rs· · pictures of Jesus and Santa. 
··:Avenue. to the stadiums. : >':' . :.: ··• ;l\:~l~ · ·Advertising doesn't exactly fit the Epis-

The church ·says · _ ~ "Mainline chi.ttches 'are beginning: to copaliari'tradition, says Rev. Alan Jones, 
·· -it is running the _ . . realize that Generation Xers _are not'j{()iilg de,tyl_,.9f the Episcopal. Grace Cathedral in 
r-subway and bus . . . ·'· ' .. to jump out'"Qf~their •beds on\ Satun,lay San'Fra~cisco; a landmark church atop 
! campaign to appeal to "the ever-gn}Wing'"t~'fu6~!ng'~i'check out the· ugly church-ad~~ Nob Hill-that doesn't run·ads. Still,' Rev. 
I number of spiritually hungry tirbanites." page 'in• tpeir)iewspaper," says ;Richanf Jones is reaching out. He posts audio files 

· · · ' -·' · · ·· ~ of·his·weekly sermons on the cathedral's 

...----u .. ...-.. - · ---· ·oa-ve"RRelli-n·"'executlv.e-. ruoner ... : .. • e~~ . ,., ..... , ,_. ' 
vice p~i~~tn atrFiel~'Markel-:'pt(~,~s; 

·Web· ·'.Miles away;,, . Anchorage, 

~Y'Jtl~~'"" ltwlrn.~ 
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ltwi ........ )OO~l:k.~ttvJ 
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.An ad illl~hlng an Episcopal Church 
, ... ,,,....,.· 

says, paraphrasing the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury William Temple. , ~ ~" ~, .; i<· 

, Rev. allowed tnenecli-Gclithlt! ,_, 

. and form~tclirettor ~_fadve.~.,m_ .. J.1~:~v_ ?n. 
Procbict5;" ~~ up: with'ftli'e\id,~g!; _a: 
transit campaign: :Ms. Pal~~k, ~~~~ced 
the challenge of gra~bing people.~ -~tte!l-. 
tion as they huddl~ I~:th~:~ubw~y,iwa~~-i 
ing for a crowded train.· .. ,Thats ,~h~n. 
p~ple most ask them~~}ves: Is ~JM~&-ls 
this all there -is to life? ·, she says~ t·, .,. -, ,, 

' '· ·are among the peOple the Church·: Jt.: HE~avc~nhr'.-:R.est: w1lS 
·of the Heavenly Resfis trying fureach wi,th'·: · _ lmow•h:ovi. . 
i~.eye-ca~chin,g pJtch:_ Al!e~!:dY: ~ore than . : luszek ., .w:ttp:_~agdered ilito thcfchui'Cii for':: 

-Heavenly·R~t, wbich·~as:a~ a!ln~~l 

' 

_ operating budget of roughly $1.3 milhon, IS 
· spending a modest $12,~·on·th~ month

-• long "Get a Life" _campatgn, · whtch. l'UJ!S 
:: ttu:Qugh this V!e~~· A- second carpy,~t~ IS 
t .:.l!~nned f~J;.~lY- 19$!:..:_ . ·-,- 1 .f~..;1lf .. tl~:;;: 

_ a -dozen · people .have ·1- approached· the · 1 a Bach ·eon~rt a· few years ago and··,b~ 
-church rector •. ~v. J~mes IJ; ~'!"ls, to tell -;: beeri a. member ever siilce; wrote the)u:IS 

· him they came to the c~urch because of its ;. tree·or charge, including the "Get'a··Life" 
first-ever ad campaign. He has no qualms _,: tagline. A''former:promotions·diHictht''al 
about re_achin!f_ ~ut to· outsiders .. Given its · · -Haiper's 'Bazaar· magatine, she' OOW'ddes 
soul-saVIng mission, the ~burch IS the only_: free-lance ad work and shares.' Rev. 
social institu~ion created ~Y man primarily : Burns's eonVictio~i' that· sophisticated •ur
forthe benefit of nonmembers, Re'.'. Burns _ banites.·are a "ripe target· market"· for 

l'tra~ti~n~~ch~hes. _ -· .. , · · -·-- -···--- -· 



Carl Marquis, 09:50AM 1/8/98 -, No Subject 

Return-Path: <cmarquis1 @CITCOM.NET> 
Date: Thu, 08 Jan 1998 09:50:52 -0500 
From: Carl Marquis <cmarquis1 @CITCOM.NET> 
X-Sender: cmarquis1 @mail.citcom.net 
To: mpsharp@rriindspring.com 

Depression is merely anger without enthusiasm. 

Eagles may soar, but weasels don't get sucked into jet engines. 

Early bird gets the· worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese. 

I'm not cheap, but I am on special this week. 

I almost had a psychic girlfriend, but she left me before we met. 

I drive way too fast to worry about cholesterol. 

I intend to live forever- so far, so good. 

If Barbie is so popular, why do you have to buy her friends? 

Mental backup in progress - Do Not Disturb! 

Mind Like A Steel Trap- Rusty And Illegal In 37 States. 

Quantum Mechanics: The dreams stuff is made of. 

Televangelists: The Pro Wrestlers of religion. 

When everything's coming your way, you're in the wrong lane. 

Ambition is a poor excuse for not having enough sense to be lazy. 

If everything seems to be going well, you have obviously overlooked 
something. 

Dancing is a perpendicular expression of a horizontal desire. 

When I'm not in my right mind, my left mind gets pretty crowded. 

Everyo~e has a photographic memory. Some don't have film. 

Boycott shampoo! Demand the REAL poo! 

If you choke a smurf, what color does it turn? 
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Who is General Failure and why is he reading my hard disk? 

What happens if you get scared half to death twice? 

En~rgizer Bunny arrested, charged with battery. 

I poured Spot remover on my dog Now he's gone. 

I used to have an open mind but my brains kept falling out. 

I couldn't repair your brakes, so I made your horn louder. 

Shin: a device for finding furniture in the dark. 

How do you tell when you run out of invisible ink? 

Laughing stock: cattle with a sense of humor. 

Why do psychics have to ask you for your name? 

Wear short sleeves! Support your right to bare arms! 

For Sale: Parachute. Only used once, never opened, small stain. 

Black holes are where God divided by zero. 

All those who believe in psychokinesis raise my hand. 

I tried sniffing Coke once, but the ice cubes got stuck in my nose. 

A closed mouth gathers no feet. 

Health is merely the slowest possible rate at which one can die. 

It's not hard to meet expenses, they're everywhere. 

Jury --Twelve people who determine which client has the better lawyer. 

Never lick a gift horse in the mouth. 

The only difference between a rut and a grave is the depth. 

Marriage is the triumph of imagination over intelligence. Second 
marriage is the triumph of hope over experience. 

Before marriage, a man yearns for the woman he loves. After marriage, 
the 'Y' becomes silent. 
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If you want your spouse to listen and pay strict attention to every 
word you say, talk in your sleep. 

;·-.. 



A newly ordained monk receives his first assignment at the monastery to the 
scriptorium The abbot tells him that he is to precisely copy a number of old 
important manuscripts on new parchment. He is not to deviate one whit from the 
documents he is copying; each letter; each word; each line; each page; must be 
the same. The monk says he understands and begins working. 

After a few hours something begins to trouble the monk and he goes to see the 
abbot. Father, he says, I have a question. It occurred to him that if he made a 
small error that mistake would go on in perpetuity; therefore, how do we know 
that errors have not been made in the past that have been continued into later 
copies? The abbot replies that that never occurred to him and tllat he will take 
the version he is copying from and compare with the original in the monastery 
archives. 

The abbot goes down two basement levels and down a long corridor to the far 
reaches of the monastery to the archives room. The abbot is not seen or heard 
from for two days. The other monks begin to worry and begin to look for him. 
They go to the second basement level and down the long corridor to the 
archives. As they approach the archives they begin to hear a faint sobbing that 
grows louder as they approach the archives. They to the archives, open the door 
and see the abbot sitting there drenched in tears. Father, they asked, what is 
wrong? He turns to them and says. the word was celebrate! 



ANNOUNCEr-1ENTS: Sunday, February 20, 1994 

GREETING / VISITORS 

A. A word of warm greeting to the visitors who are •••• delighted 
you're here and we look forward to greeting you •••• be free in 
the sh~ring of your name ••• fill cut a vi3itcr card, or sign 
one of the guest books. Come, worship. Come, work with us ••• 

B. Roots of this church are deep ••• fourth building •••• doing the 
Lord's work here at this busy corner since 1837. Three weeks 
from today we'll be celebrating our 1)7th birthday. Our Bishop 
will be here to share in our rutniversary celebration. Hopefully, 
you will be here, too. Hinister in the name of Christ and it 
is •••• 

C. Hembers: wear your name tags at the coffee hour. Go around and 
""1nll'~e some new friends. Give some hugs. 11 Ho strangers here •••• 

only friends who have not yet met" • 

PARISH CONCERNS 

A. Parish concerns are in the bulletin as well as in the monthly 
news sheet. Review those announcements on your own, noting, 
of course, that the Rummage Sale, cancelled because of the 
storm, will be held this coming Saturday. Be in touch with 
Dianne Keller. 

B. Looking ahead: Vision 2000 Committee meets a week from tonight 
at the parsonage. Two weeks from today, the Education Committee 
will have a special coffee hour for the parents of boys and 
girls in the Sunday School ••• third floor. A chance to get 
better acquainted with the parents of children ~rour own children 
have gotten to know in our Sunday School. 

C. Three weeks from today ••• that would be the 13th of Harch •••• our 
Anniversary Sunday. Annual Heeting from one to two-thirty. o o 

JESUS SAID: 

I know some of you can't wait for that r'18etingl HOT...reve .. he 
Bishop of our area will be here •••• fill the church. (V.fu.ic iS''-, 

·S me of a story ••• ) 

A church up in Vermont, or was it Fc:.ine ••• the 
Bishop was scheduled to preach ••• poor turn-out. 
Church was practically empty. Bishop was upset 
and turned to the young pastor in charge and asked, 

• Did yon announce to your people that I was coming?" 
"No sir~ .. I didn't, but I'm afraid word leaked out!" 

is more blessed to give than to receive" 



(2) 

Here are some Veteran Statistics ~nd facts that may interest youo 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION (1775-1784) SPAN.·-AMERICAN WAR (1989-1902) 
Participants ......... . 290 1 000 Participants ........... 392,000 
Deaths in Service ....... 4,000 Deaths in Service ....... 11,000 
Last Veteran, Daniel E'. Ba1reman, Last Veteran, Hathan Cook, 

died 4/5/1869, age 109 died 9/10/92, age 106 

WAR OF 1812 (1812-1815) WORLD WAR I (1917-1918} 
Participants .......... 287,000 Participants ......... 1 1 714,000 
Deaths in Service.· .... : .2,000 Deaths in Service ...... 116,000 
Last Veteran, Hiram Cronk, Living Veterans ......... 65,000 

-- -- ---died 5/13/05, age ~.or; 

MEXICAN WAR (1846-1848) WORLD WAR JT (9/lG/40-7/25/47) 
Participants ........... 79,000 Participants ........ }f) I 535, 000 
Deaths in Service ...... 13,000 Deaths in Service ...... 406,000 
Last Veteran, Owen Thomas Edgar, Livin<J Veterans ...... 0,169,000 

died 9/3/29, age 98 

INDIAN WARS (Approx. 1817-1898) KOREAN WAR (6/27/50-1/31/55) 
Participants .......... 106,000 Participants ......... 6,807,000 
Deaths in Service ....... 1,000 Den ths .-! n Servi. ce ....... 55, 000 
Last Veteran, Fredrak Fraske, Livinq Vr>.\:P.r<ms ...... 4, 726,000 

died 6/18/73, age 101 

I CIVIL WAR ( 1861-1865) 
Participants/Union .. 2,213,000 

VIETNAM ERA (8/5/64-5/7/75) 
Participants ......... 9,200,000 

Deaths/Union .......... 364,000 
Participants/Con£ ... 1,000,000 
Death/Con£ ............ 133,821 
Last Union Vet, Albert Woolson, 

died 8/2/56, age 109 
Last Conf. Veteran, John Salling 

died 3/16/58, age 112 

Deaths in Service ...... 109,000 
Living Veterans ...... 8,303,000 

PERSIAN GULF (Start 8/2/90) 
Participants ......... 2,038,341 
DeAths in Service ........ 1,783 
Living VcLcrans ........ 264,000 

AMERICA'S W/I.RS -- TOTAL 
(Through 10/1/90) 

War Participants .............. 40,328,341 
Deaths in Service .............. 1,082,783 
Living War Veterans ........... 20 1 370,000 
I.lvlng F.n·-Serv.i cerncmhern ...... 7.fl 1 fl7.9, ()()() 

II JNOTE: Figures provided by VA, as of Oct. 1991 using 1980 
census data. Numbers have been rounded and may not total 
exactly. 

:r::t to: 
rr Schechter 
ccer Commander 

Yours in Comradery, 

~Wc.cte:~ .. 
Abe Wolkofsky~ Edi o 
Chapter,Adjutant~ 
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Fran t:he Pastor: 

wnar:: 's your shoe si~? Mine is a 
and r::he "B" having r::o d;rwwir::h • .. ·:.dth. 
wide. Seems co me I haJC· seen widr::hs 

12 B--r::he "12" having co do wit:h lengr::h 
A "C" widch is medium width and a "D" 1s 
advercized co as much as "EEE"! Now, 

char: is wide! 
I chink about: width~s I remember che eager and loving welcome Jane, our 

Sons Nathaniel and Phiq,. and I received upon our arrival ac Fremont:. On one 
level ic was no surpris'.e c:o us. We sensed ic during the interview with chose 
on Pascor-Parish in Apri£ .•. On another level the suprise comes in che consisc
ency of chis welcome. :~ver have we experienced a more seamless sense of 
belonging! We rejoice~ che members and friends of our new church communicy. 
There is indeed a widems.s co Fremont. We are a part of a "triple E" church! 

I think of chis wicbltess as I remember a Greek word I first: heard in 
seminary. The word is '1ibinonia" (coin-oh-nee'-a). According co one of my 
diccionaries ic means ~ociacion, communion, fellowship and close relation-
ship. It was a mark of t\la early Chriscian community. This fellowship has 
concinued chrough che ca·c:uries as believers have drawn close co their Lord, 
and in so doing have d.i=;.overed they are closer to each ocher. Certainly we 
experience chis closenea• in Fremont! 

Koinonia churches dm.'t just happen, they are incenr:ional. They don't 
simply keep going on, ~yare nur:ured so this fellowship continues. I suggest 
char: these "Triple E" QiD.rches have the following characceristics: 

Empathy--The .pwple of these churches have a way of feeling "wich" 
;ach other. ~identify with Paul when he exhorced believers co weep 
when one 'weeps and to rejoice when one rejoices. 

Esceem--This ~urs when people do noc chink of chemselves more highly 
chan they oug!ll'; c.o think. They rather chink in terms of building one 
another up, ofvaluing the opinions and views of their brothers and 
sisters in the ffaich. 

Endurance--Tho2' who are a part of these churches know they are in them 
for the long :'talL They know the church is nor: Nirvana, it is where 
the rubber me:e; the road. They know the pain of disagreement and also 
know the love '!fiat is greater beyond that pain. 

My family and I r:h'ait you for your gracious welcome. It is evident: co us 
that: we have become a ~t: of a crue example of koinonia. I look forward co 
working with you as we ~J:OW in our appreciation for all this means. "EEEE", 
anyone! 
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From the Pastor: 

ONE PERSON'S TRASH ... 

October 1996 
'11 

Have you ever given garbage much thought? Do you know the difference between 
"garbage", "trash", "refuse", and "rubbish"? Who is referred to as "Father of the Kitchen 
Garbage Disposer"? Would you believe a couple of people have written a whole book on the 
subject? Among the books I read this summer was Rubbish!: The Archaeology of Garbage by 
William Rathje and Cullen Murphy. In this book, the authors follow the work of a program called 
the Garbage Project. Formed about 25 years ago at the University of Arizona, this group of 
people has made a study of the things we throw away. In so doing, they lay to rest much of what 
we fear in our trash and raise some real concerns to boot! They did their work by drilling shafts 
into existing landfills and examining what they found at different depths. Did you know, for 
example, that landfills compress their contents to the extent that disposable diapers aren't nearly 
the problem we think them to be. Did you know that most garbage in a landfill does not readily 
biodegrade? We have discovered that coloring book pages, onion parings, carrot tops, and grass 
clippings from as far back as the 50's are readily identifiable. Even the venerable hot dog lasts for 
decades! Did you know that paper takes up far higher percentage of space in landfills than 
plastic? All of which goes toward raising a more important question: What will the garbage I 
throw away today tell someone in a future generation about how I lived and what was important 
to me? 

People tend to be somewhat sensitive about their garbage. One interesting thing these 
researchers discovered was something they came to call the "surrogate syndrome". As they asked 
people what they consumed and examined what they threw away, they came to realize that people 
tend to place themselves in the best possible light, often with inaccurate information. On the 
other hand, they tend to report their neighbor's patterns with chilling accuracy. Pass the buck, 
anyone? 

I suspect there are some things to learn here about things that go to make up the layers in 
our lives. What is good, what is harmful? What do I keep, what do I throw away? What will my 
castaways reveal about my life and how I spent it? Does what I say about the way I live connect 
with the facts concerning my Life? 

These are all good questions. The fact is that no one goes through life without throwing 
something away, and what we throw away has a lot to say about life. The writers of 1 Samuel put 
it another way: " ... the Lord sees not as man sees ... man looks on the outward appearance, but the 
Lord looks on the heart." (6:7 RSV) 

May God give us the wisdom to know what to keep and what to throw away. And may 
what we choose to throw away be just that -- rubbish! 



REPORT FROM FINANCE 
The Finance committee met Tuesday, September 
10 with Mr. Jim Perry, from Troy Conference, 
attending and directing our meeting. Plans for 
Consecration Sunday on November 3 (formerly 
referred to as Loyalty Sunday) were discussed and 
formulated and are being set into motion. There is 
much to be done and your help will be needed so 
please give us your time and cooperation when 
asked. Also, please keep in mind the "Key 
Moments" envelopes which were mailed to you 
last month ( you can also find envelopes in the 
church literature racks if needed) and also 
remember the "Adopt a Bill" program which was 
explained in the September Courier. It is very 
important that we keep these things in mind during 
the weeks and months ahead. Any questions 
please feel free to contact me at 725-8130. 
The next meetin!! of the Finance Committee will be 
Monday, October 28, at 7:00p.m. Please keep 
this date open - its a very important meeting. 

LAY SPEAKING COURSE 

Thank you, 
Edie Miles 

If you would like to become a certified Lay
Speaker in your congregation , here is a wonderful 
opportunity to get equipped and trained with the 
armour of the Holy Spirit. This is sponsored by 
Troy Conference (the cost is $15. 00) and the 
course will be held at the Canajoharie United 
Methodist Church. It is a six week course and 
taught by the Rev. Dr. Carmillus Mourice. The 
dates are October 13, 20, 2 7, November 3, I 0, & 
17 at 3p.m. 

INTER-FAITH TEA, OCT. 22 
The Inter-Faith Tea will be held at St. Anthony's 
Church in Johnstown on Tuesday, October 22 at 
11:30 a.m. Lunch will be served with the program 
to follow. We need 6 dozen cookies and 4 dozen 
sandwiches from our church. Please call Ginni 
Baker if you can donate cookies or sandwiches. 
725-3594. 

Remember to change your clocks back one hour 
on Sunday morning October 27. 

MYF BAKE SALE OCTOBER 6 
The MYF will have a Bake Sale in the Milling 
Room Sunday, October 6. Donations of baked 
goods would be appreciated. 

Courier Changes - Please bear with us as 
we experience new ways to create the Courier. If 
you have any suggestions, contact Doris Whitman 
725-9611 

The Church Office Hours 
Tuesday through Friday 8:45a.m. to 2:45p.m. 

Erik L. Smith, Pastor 
AlbertM Brockway, Pastor Emeritus 
Marilyn A. Rhinehart, Director of Music 
Doris B. Whitman, Secretary 
Gary C. Davenpeck, Custodian 
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( tltiWM MOIIT INTI"""SIS. lie. o.we..-...., c-t ,_..... ~-

•1F VOOR BODY IS A TEMPL-E, L..EROV, 
VOO MOST BE ADDING A NEW WING." 



From MORTE D' ARTHUR 

More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let thy voice 
Rise like a fountain for me night and day. 
For what are men better than sheep or goats 
That nourish a blind life within the brain, 
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer 
Both for themselves and those who call them friend? 
For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God. 

Alfred Tennyson 



SOO FUND RAISOO QUOTATICWS AND ST<RIES 

F<R: John Lombardo 

1. W<RDS AT THE TIME OF THE OFFERHO BY PC: 

"Show us, Lord, how to give out of our substance and not 
just out of our abundance"•••• 

These words spoken by Pope John on a trip to our City back 
1n the nineteen-eighties are certainly 1n keeping with the 
words of Jesus that ••• 

"It is more blessed to give than it is to receive"•••• 

And,r 

"Give and it will be given you. For a good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, running over •••• will be put into 
your lap •••• for the measure you give vUl be the neasure you 
get back" •••• and how true it is! 

II. JACK BENNIS 'S LINE. • • • 

Back there in the late thirties and into the forties •••• belping 
to drive away our depression "blues" ••• and then our war time 
scarities and uncertainties •••• Jack Benqt•s humor helped to 
lift Amer.ica •••• 

Stretched out on the living room floor, lisfi,e.ning to our radios ••• 
that wonderful epiaode •••• thief breaking into his home and 
putting a gwt to Mr. BennY's head said •••• 

"Your money or your life"••••three times, 
and each time he said that to Mr. Beruv 
there was absolute silence ••• so much that 
you thought your radio had gone off •• • 

"Your money or your life". Finally after 
the third time he said it •••• Mr. Beruv 
responded ••••• "I'm thinking"••• 

And I'm sure that some of you are "thinking, too" about 
your gift to this drive for funds ••• ror •••• 

( over ) 
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III. Perhaps some of you may feel a bit like one of the boys who in a Sumay 
School class at their church were invited to say a Bible verse whenever 
they stepped forward to put their offering into the offering plate. 

IV. 

The first boy stepped forward and quietly said, "THE L<RD LOVES A CHEERFUL 
GIVER.• and smiling dropped his gift into the plate and then went back to 
his seat. 

A second boy marched forward and responded with a Bible verse, saying 
"IT IS MCRE BLESSED TO GIVE THAN IT IS TO RECEIVE!" And with that, he, too, 
dropped his gift into the plate •••• the teacher stood there beaming. 

And then a third boy came forward and stood there •••• pausing for a moment ••• 
and then just before dropping in his gift, said: "A FOOL AND HIS MONEY 
IS SOON PARTED." And then turned and went back to his l'eat ••• 

Hopefully, . 4 one present feels that ..,my, but before I return to my seat, 
let me add another story (or two •••• ) 

As we go about the task of getting the word of this fund raising effort out, 
we' 11 want to be in touch with each of you •••• answering your concerns and 
questions •••••• all will be contacted •••••• which reminds me of a story 
concerning two Jewish friends •••• a husband and his wife ••• who took a trip 
to Australia ••• fulfilling a life long dreaa ••••• but, unfortunate~, they 
never got there •••• 

miraculous:cy-
Their plane went down in the Pacit1c •••• and ~all. were saved ••• but not all 
at once and all together. Sadie and Saul were stranded on a small island 
in the south Pacific •••• no others with them ••••• they thought they were 
goners ••• that no one would find them •••• they sat there on the beach for 
several days ••••• deSpairing. ••• wondering ••• looldng up at the heavens for a miracle .. 

Sadie said to Saul •••• "Did you ever send in your pledge to the UJA?" And 
Saul said to Sadie ••• "Sadie ••• what a question to ask me ••• here we are ••• 
all alone on the beach ••••• hungry ••• worried •••• and you're asking me suCh a 

Repeat the ouest ion ••••• NO, I didn't send it in" said Saul. "NO" • And with that 
question. Sadte replies, "OH Saul •••• thank God. Thank God ••• you didn't send in the 

pledge to the UJA - UNITED JEWISH APPEAL? Thank God, they'll find us. They'll 
find usS" YES •••• we '11 find all of you. 

V. And, of course, you' 11 want to make sure your pledge to the Fund is paid •••• in 
full •••••• which reminds me of another story •••• 

The Agent from the IRS called up the Rabbi at the local Temple and asked the 
Rabbi •••• "Rabbi •••• does (put in a good Jeliish name) •••• ~Is.! IzzY a ·meml::ier of 
the Temple?" "YES, he is" replied the Rabbi. "And does he attend services 
at the Temple?" "Yes, he does" replied the Rabbi. And asks the agent, 
"Did be make a $ 10,000 gift to the Temple this year?" The Rabbi paused 
for a moment and said, "Why ••••• yes ••••• res -HE WILL1" 

And we hope, of course that all of you will too ••• make a pledge and a gift to •••• 
and I close with this final word in LATIN, 

11BIS DAT QUI GIT CIT DAT" •••• which you'll recall means, 
"He gives twice who gives promptly •••• " 



When to the sessions of sweet silent thought 
I ~u~mon up remembrance of things past, 
I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought, 
And with old woes new wail my dear time's waste: 
Then can I drown an eye, unused to flow, 
For precious friends hid in death 's dateless night, 
And weep afresh love's long since cancell'd woe, 
And moan the expense of many a vanished sight: 
Then can I grieve at grievances foregone, 
And heavily from woe to woe tell o'er 
"rhe sad account of fore-bemoaned moan, 
Which I new pay as if not paid before. 

But if the while I think on thee, dear friend, 
All losses are restored and sorrows end. 

William Shakespeare, Sonnet XXX 



Ibid. Line 163 
The quality of mercy is not strain'd, 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from 

heaven 
Upon the place beneath. It is twice 

bless'd: 
It blesseth him that gives and him that 

takes. 1 

'Tis mightiest in the mightiest: it be
comes 

The throned monarch better than his 
crown; 

His sceptre shows the force of temporal 
power, 

The attribute to awe and majesty, 
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of 

kings; 
But mercy is above this sceptred sway, 
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings, 
It is an attribute to God himself; 
And earthly power doth then show lik

est God's, 
When mercy seasons justice. Therefore, 

Jew, 
Though justice be thy plea, consider 

this, 
That in the course of justice, none of us 
Should see salvation: we do pray for 

mercy; 
And that same prayer doth teach us all 

to render 
The deeds of mercy. 

Ibid. Line 184 
To do a great right, do a little wrong. 



Ibid. Line 163 
The quality of mercy is not strain'd, 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from 

heaven 
Upon the place beneath. It is twice 

bless'd: ·· 
It blesseth him that gives and him that 

· takes. · 
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest: it be

comes 
The throned monarch better than his 

crown; 
His sceptre shows the force of temporal 

power, 
The attribute to awe and majesty, 
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of 

kings; 
But mercy is above this sceptred sway, 
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings, 
It is an attribute to God himself; 
And earthly power doth then show lik

est God's, 
When mercy seasons justice. Therefore, 

Jew, 
Though justice be thy plea, consider 

this, 
That in the course of justice, none of us 
Should see salvation: we do pray for 

mercy; 
And that same prayer doth teach us all 

to render 
The deeds of mercy. 

Ibid. Line 184 
To do a great right, do a little wrong. 
· · Ibid. Line 216 
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E ANN LANDERS: ENCLOSED \ 
copy of a poe~~~t.trom a ··~ ~ ~~~ 

~paper many~ ago. It . 'l .i .. !\ 
seemed 1t had been placed there just for · · I 
me because at that time of my life, I was 1· 
very sad and lonely. I have carried it in 
my wallet since then, and whenever I fee. \ · 
morose, I get it out and read it I have DO'l 
idea who wrote it and would really Iikf! td 
know the author. I felt that should yQQ·. 

, print it m~1oW: ANN cohm1~,someone 
·· else miglit ciuTy 

LANQERS it around as I 
ha\1e for inspira- . 
tionwhen there · 
a· nee<I. _;_Blue 
Springs, Mo. 

Dear Blue 
SpringS: This . 
P<>em is one of 
the most 
ed piecesi 
run in my 
umn,andl 

pleased to print it again for those 
may have missed it ;; 

eridure 
ThatYOOl·JlelilllY··Sl'e,.SWDDg; 
And you do have .. 
And you learn and learn ... 
With every goodbye, you learn. 
Dear Ann Landers: My husband 

feel doubly blessed After many years 
infertiliey, we decided to adopt a baby. 
ended up' adopting two babies wno 
just a few weeks apart iii age. The 
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I:~Tur~ing pr~:: ~nto an £2 
. ~~~~. ·: he Wesll:)y C9venant Pra~·· · r, though written: circa 17so;:·iS"aiiv~ 
, n and personally potent .. U. nited M. e.~h~iSt' Bishop }',~ter ,~.f._' . 
...,. ·· Weaver. As a pious Ch tiali, he includes it in his morning ':· · 

devotionals. ·.. . · . · .. · . ;; . · . · . · ' · . · 
•
1
,
1

-, And as an pccomplishef~ . Iigr~plier ,:'he· pas devised a . · · .... J 

;:fiiJ:onvey its clout to others. t'#!~ :{ ... J/~ ·.'if;· t · . . .·. · . 
::ct· In 1997, Bishop Weaver cr~!~'the above rendering of the text. 
··w:a visual journey into MethO\il,St fQundet .John Wesley's credo · 
· · ti ve: . purposef~Ls~rr~.nd~~iJ~ ~~ ~s. ~WiJb, 1'he · . · . 
. ;:; :presented cop1es of h1S pr~z~t; a <1t9 _4~ :p~9ple he . . .· · 
,:,'-':'Part of the ceremony, he sa1ff~e ~·each;!?r<ipland · · ·· 
.;;;:p.ion rail to pray and discu~_,;!he r~yer together. 
:::·:: A Methodist custom has b~Eil\ to c~~e Weslei~ prayer as part of 
·· reflective ~atch .Night .an<;i_i.~jw :~r's ~unq,_a.f~~.~ervices! the . 

:F: said in an mterv1ew. H1s hope, th gh, 1s that people w111 see it not 
-;,Lmerely as a New Year's covjant P.t .also as th~ir daily "new day 

;·~~~o~f~~~t.~~aver, 53, said ~h'!t th ~gh his ;~a~s·;9r ministry, ·th~:: 
; 1~jjprayer bad ke_Pt him focused1in th · iritual princ}pl~,!hat "I am Iio ·' 

· ~ my own· " ~·· · · · .. ,,,, · .••. . .. :.:r:Longer • · ·'';*! :'. ,&,;r,! 1.... ·•,, · • .! 
.·.r "' "'May I be exalted or bro~t lo ., that language,.doesn't say ta ... 

God: I am giving myself, butil;~xpec :verything to.;be successful or· 
· r;:easy. 'Rank :me With whom Tiibu wilt ·that is the language of totai 
r~;·.submissio~ tha,ll hope I ~ livin ~t in my _oWJ:i:life," Bishop . 
. i iWeaver srud. ~~11<" . l· . .~ ·. ·. · :, 
\~;;;; In his circu,t,~r;r~p.denng, .he sa1d, · ~~ross is at.t~e center, ~hf': 
, . ·: cross that means lfuth suffermg and s _flee as well as resurrectwn · 
l . " ::. .... .. l ' 
, .;and v1ctory. ~F~i!M"·<·'· ~ ·~ 
! "All the paradox~~)!!- o.ur lives a!e ·. e outer circle, but God's . 
· love also continues·t~ e_J!C!_rcle our hve. 'Whatever circumstances,",_ 

i . he said. . -;;·r~;'1f<:~!"- . 
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57 GOD SEEKS MAN 
Arraign not Mine Omnipotence, to say 

That aught beside in earth or heaven hath sway! 
The powers of darkness are not: that which is 

Abideth: these but vaunt them for a day. 

I, God, enfold thee like an atmosphere: 
Thou to thyself wert never yet more near; 

Think not to shun Me; whither would'st thou fly? 
Nor go not hence to seek Me: I am here. 

'James Rhoades, I8<fi-I92J 

I 84. I SOUGHT THE LORD 

I sought the Lord, and afterward I knew 
He moved my soul to seek Him, seeking me; 
It was not I that found, 0 Saviour true, 

For Thou wert long before-hand with my 
soul, 

No, I was found of Thee. 

Thou didst reach forth Thy hand and mine 
enfold; 

Always Thou lovedst me. 

duthor unknown 

I walked and sank not on the storm-vexed 
sea,-

'Twas not so much that I on Thee took hold, 
As Thou, dear Lord, on me. 

I85. WHOSO DRAWS NIGH TO GOD 

Whoso draws nigh to God one step 
through doubtings dim, 

God will advance a mile 
I find, I walk, I love, but, 0 the whole 
Of love is but my answer, Lord, to Thee; 

in blazing light to him. 

I 86. THE HOUND OF HEAVEN 

I fled Him, down the nights and down the days; 
I fled Him down the arches of the years; 

I fled Him down the labyrinthine ways 
Of my own mind; and in the mist of tears 

I hid from Him, and under running laughter. 
Up vistaed hopes I sped; 
And shot, precipitated, 

Adown titanic glooms of chasmed fears, 
From those strong Feet that followed, followed after. 

But with unhurrying chase 
And unperturbed pace, 

Deliberate speed, majestic instancy, 
They beat-and a Voice beat 
More instant than the Feet-

"All things betray thee, who betrayest Me." 

I pleaded, outlaw-wise, 
By many a hearted casement, curtained red, 

Trellised with intertwining charities; 
(For, though I knew His love Who followed, 

Yet I was sore ad read 
Lest, having Him, I must have naught beside;) 

duthor unknown 



~- ,j ~. ·l+t~ 
GOD IN THE EXPERIENCE OF MEN 

But, if one little casement parted wide, 
The gust of His approach would clash it to. 
Fear wist not to evade, as Love wist to pursue. 

Across the margent of the world I fled, 
And troubled the gold gateways of the stars, 
Smiting for shelter on their clanged bars; 

Fretted to dulcet jars 
And silvern chatter the pale ports o' the moon. 
I said to dawn, Be sudden; to eve, Be soon; 

With thy young skyey blossoms heap me over 
From this tremendous Lover! 

Float thy vague veil about me, lest He see! 
I tempted all His servitors, but to find 

My own betrayal in their constancy, 
In faith to Him their fickleness to me, 

Their traitorous trueness, and their loyal deceit. 
To all swift things for swiftness did I sue; 

Clung to the whistling mane of every wind. 
But whether they swept, smoothly fleet, 

The long savannahs of the blue; 
Or whether, Thunder-driven, 

They clanged His chariot 'thwart a heaven 
Plashy with flying lightnings round the spurn o' their feet:

Fear wist not to evade as Love wist to pursue. 
Still with unhurrying chase 
And unperturbed pace, 

Deliberate speed, majestic instancy, 
Came on the following Feet, 
And a Voice above their beat-

"Naught shelters thee, who wilt not shelter Me." 

I sought no more that after which I strayed 
In face of man or maid; 

But still within the little children's eyes 
Seems something, something that replies, 

They at least are for me, surely for me! 
I turned me to them very wistfully; 
But just as their young eyes grew sudden fair 

With dawning answers there, 
Their angel plucked them from me by the hair. 
"Come then, ye other children, Nature's-share 
With me" (said I) "your delicate fellowship; 

Let me greet you, lip to lip, 
Let me twine with you caresses, 

Wantoning 
With our Lady Mother's vagrant tresses, 

Banqueting 
With her in her wind-walled palace, 
Underneath her azure dais, 
Quaffing, as your taintless way is, 

From a chalice 
Lucent-weeping out of the dayspring." 

So it was done: 
I in their delicate fellowship was one-
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GIL SCOn HERON commued trom page 2 2 

another Spims track with the 
"right" chemistry. was 
recorded live in Sweden. 

Gil's wit and timing remain 
keen. His words. reflective as 
ever. still reta1n their incen
diary. Jarring power when 
JUXtaposed to current 
events. When the nation 
mourned former U.S. Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon last 
month. Gil's "H20Gate 
Blues" and "We Beg Your 
Pardon America" weren't 
heard among the eulogies as 
the camera zoomed in on his 
flag-draped coffin. 

Now nineteen albums 
strong. Gil's words are still 
the flesh of our times made 
more accessible to the 
masses. In ancient times. 
oracles were beings gifted 
with insight into future 
events. They stated their 
revelations 1n poetic cou
plets whose cryptic form 
often contained some innate 
truth. Gil can still peer into 
the fires of the day and 
emerge with universal 
truths. It's a vision that the 
grayer. wiser. survivor has 
updated with Spirits. :;ee 

AL JARREAU continued from page 30 

To be able to continue to do ton DC (9/1-3). Detroit (9/ 
that will be a wonderful thing 9-11) and Boston (TBA). 
in the future." Reprise label mate Joe 

Jarreau follows his first SamplewilljoinJarreau.while 
Playboy Jazz festival appear- saxophonist David Sanborn 
ance last year in a big way for will make part of the sched-
'94. He'll headline Playboy uled dates. 
Jazz Festivals in six cities. an In the interim. Jarreau will 
expansion first for the pres- appear at jazz festivals throug-
tigious event. out Europe. He is also contem-

Held for the last sixteen plating recording in musical 
years at the Hollywood Bowl settings as varied as the 
in Los Angeles. the Playboy London Symphony Orchestra 
Jazz festival will be staged in and the Count Basie Orchestra, 
Denver (8/18). Chicago (8/ to solo pairings with a guitarist 
19). Atlanta (8/28). Washing- or piano player.~ 

FAMILY LAWS cominuedfrompage34 

four ways. whereas they used 
to not split it at all." 

lvie continues. "Here you 
have a master of classical and 
jazz in Hubert. You follow it up 
with Ronnie. who has the best 
jazz/funk feel. Follow that up 
with Eloise. who sings jazz and 
pop. And you go to Debra. 
who is an R&B/dance/funk 
kind of person. You've got a 
total blend of music here." 

In addition to Family Laws. 
lvie. McNeill & Wyatt is repres
enting the unsigned rap 
groups Set It Off and Bass 
Almighty. screening potential 
managers and helping them 
find record deals. "One of the 

services this firm offers is 
litigation," lvie stresses. 
"Often. entertainment firms 
don't offer litigation services. 
but we do. So if the artist has 
legal problems. we can 
enforce whatever agreements 
the artist may have instead of 
having to send them else
where to get that service. We 
can not only draft an agree
ment and know the terms of 
that agreement. but also. be 
prepared to enforce it in case 
the party that the artist is 
contracting with doesn't live 
up to it. An artist needs an 
attorney who can litigate and 
kick some butt if need be." :;ee 

--..ri~J·---
BLACK MUSIC 
DIRECTORY 
YOUR COMPLETE RESOURCE FOR HUNDREDS OF RECORD 
COMPANIES, PRODUCTION COMPANIES, RADIO STATIONS, 

RETAILERS, RECORD POOLS, AND MANY OTHERS 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 
PLEASE PRINT 

WWE------~------------------------------

roMP~---------------------------------------

ADDRESS -------------------------------

aiY /STATE/ZIP----------------------------------

DAYTIME PHONE ( 

No of COpieS ___ X $25 00 · $ ____ __ 

Sh1ppmg & handling (S 1 50 per copy) ___ __ 

(Canada/Overseas $2 50 per copy) 

TOTAL AMOUNT rNCLOSED S. ___ _ 

For laster service (credit card orders only) 

Call (213) 469-7262 or fax (213) 469-4121 
Mall payment to: 

llock Radio Exclusive, P.O. Box 2694. Lo1 At'lgelel. CA 90078-2694 
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· .L .. ~- :: . ~~--: ·l·>::.~: ; .. :. · -. 
Some·~~Yank.s ~~~P ·Faith~-
. In' JJ&~IY Pf.iYef.: Group·.· ·~ 

By BUSTER OLNEY ' ''11?-:- ... "We h~ve the same· core belief&j~' 
ARLINGto:Nt~Tex., Aug. ~2 ':;~ : Curti~ said,.referring t.o _those in~ 

Scott Brosius is .chatting to a repoJ;t~ · group. ·~we· find that's· ~ur strengtl}k 
er about the fraying of -his baseball Not for baseball, but for life." , ~-,. , 
giove when he . sees his teammate ·. Cur.tis says that because of. wna~~ 
Chad Curtis approaching. "Fifty·· surrounds' him ~very ~ay - lli:e ex· 
five," Curtis says to Brosius, \vho pectations_ ·for performance, the 
nods_ and glances at a nearby clock- stress ._ h~ ,· f~~s, ,a need for .~.:a; 
before resuming his conversation.-~ cqunter-balance, ·a reminder of WQ!Jt, 

Curtis moves.- around · the clu~· . should'ooimjxJrtant: ., · 
house, dlsp~nStllg the same inform a:, . _ t ~'I've,_ tri~ to SU~rOlpld myself w(i(l: 

· tion, to Joe Girardi to Homer Bush tO. people_.and ~athe my mind and ·nw~. 
Mike Stanton and Andy Pettitte'aiid·' sQ~l __ in' _whafl.J ·really want to be 
others. At' 55 minutes past the hour evident in · my life/' said Curtis,. 
on -this' day: or at whatever time·is' ·~·~which is the word of God, and what. 
set, a group 'of·Yankees retreat)rito ·I've found·on this team is that th!lr.~. 
an. empty'rooni:and for 10 to :•fs•'. are others who have that same de
minutes, theyrilight discuss matters·. · slte.'~."·i:v ··· · · f- · • > · - ""<? 
of, faith or:·inspiratton, or a reading·' . .:Religion,. says:rPettitte, is an iqv, 
they have shared, or ask for prayers. portant part of his-life and he cari'i~~: 

1 Every day they gather. _ · .. ;- and readS ~: l Bi~le · dally. "These-
The sharing of faith or prayer':is m~t~_s,~;ju~t,another way;fQf, 

not uncom[_X}on_~ baseball or other me·_to;get:clos,e~,,Jo the Lord," s~~t
sports: But .. thetYankees' group~_is ·.Petti. 'f~,e-~get· together on ·the-. 
unusual in that if meets every·d~y;. r~!~.:. ~~_!imes, maybeJike an hour;; 
and that it seems to exist seamlessly _ ot so;';;'!~t~""(~ .Y;!deo ·and then talk 

-_.within the fabric of the team .. ;R~ay•: at?ou9~~IWg!\'es ,us tirtie for fellow-
--_.ers who dop't participate.· appe'itfY~~hip ~'::~;&there's l'so much negative 
···wholly comfortable with those>:\f-.·'·1;'~ gb'mg:Ori_liithis wcirld, and it gives.us 
· do meet. Those ~mong the \'gt'_. f· ~-~~~~gi_J>Qsitiy~ g~tting toge~
; mention their fal~ only when~~ _. _,.er.!~:?'~tt(\-t~;t- .- · · . '"'li 
· GirardijiS a personal and d~ypt~', . ~~~ttltte·.say~ he. would practice hi&: 
catcher for David Cone, not part of faith regarttless .of whether it dif~ 

·the group:;Tim Raines, who d~S..:~f f~rooifro6l·i~~ ~llefs1,of his team~ 
participate, good-naturedly . teases. d~iltes;:r,~~Utii;~is¥i'mportant to met~-
those wh~,' do, an~ in turn,·~.~~ ' ~<l~feJi!tf~~~··:~~~do(this priva~ely 
teased, and. they seem to be.at:'e . : <H6$.soinething-we're going to dml 
with each other, unthreateneCi-;,;;an . · e fe~llike ·it helps its~I could see .if 
unbothered. . $ ' • we were doing it in the middle of the· .. ,. th ·'be - . -.·•i'f', •· •. ,__;_.... . . 

._t. I~s .e . st_ go-wtth-the·f!o>rt ..• -~~'iJ.~~l{ii.~-'~.,;t;t~.; 1. ,, .. ~·-1~·-
·~tteam I've ever been on" said Cone1>. . . . ""',l!l•« • '' . · ' . - .. :,••:t.· .; ... w 
-;_~_referring_fu"f!t_·~-players:'toler~c_:~e#-'t~_,_~"~:'-~/~_:_.1~-~ :-;y.~; _· :~~~-- _-:f_~~> _: 

> each other;;~el}gious and ot'hei'vfi~e~ili[letme~tJ . . re lt-.~,;f:' ... ; .. , 
"It's a very C9hesive team; we an~'r ·rfl.y'"''ff · <!-:;' 'l''-. ~., ~- ":fl· · ~~?Ji.fi-· ~", 
respect each'·'other, and we all r:e;·:t.:' cretlit~d'iiJJt/1lhelpiht1 

soect each other's belte(s. There's no · · " · _ ;•:--' ~:- '· 
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, -· .. 11u1ons of New Yort 

IDH~fr®(f0© ~CID~® ®i 
. I 

tire® frQ©Ik~1lf ~~[p)@ 
'~-ByJ~OSERT HARDTJr., , . 

When he's honored Monday in a ticker-tape parade, 
John Glenn won't be the first perron to march up the Can
von of Herot"s twice- he'll be the Seventh. 
· The elite club Glenn is joining includes former President 
and World War II Gen. Dwight Eisenhower; golf champion 
Bobby Jone::;; Ethiopian emperor Haile Selassie; aviators 
Ameha Earhart and Wiley Post: and Navy Captain 
George Fri~d, wh_() headed t\\·o naval rescu~ m~ssions. ,.., -· 
.~ut'f!he·ticker~tape--trophy•goe~~to,A<}m. Rtchard ·Byrd, · ,, 
who can claim the.only hat trick. ·"' · · · ~j 

In 1926, he .. and··,Ftoyd'Benri(!W}were -thrown a parade .• 
o ~after· they flew over the North ·p<fje,:·In-=1927;-he.and··the 

crew-<Of.the.Ameiica_were honored:.for their trans~Atlantic 
flight. And in 193K'BYJ!ifwa's ~Jeb'fatNI·for his expedition 
toAntirctic~~ • ·-----·-· · 

The first ticker-tape parade took place on Oct. 29, 1886, 
when office workers spontaneously dumped old-fashioned 
stock ticker tape out windows to help mark the dedication 
of the Statue of Liberty. 

But •the city didn't· really get into ·the· ticker-tape act 
until 1919, when official city greeter Grover \vnalen rec
ognized the public-relations potential behind the dramatic 

See TICKER TAPE on Page 28 
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Henny Youngman once said 
tha:t "death was nature's 
way of telling a man to slow 
down." He must have had 
himself in mind. Long 
after fellow graduates of the 
Borscht Belt retired, he 
stayed onstage. At 91, just 
weeks before his death on 
Feb. 24, he went on the road 
one last time, doing two 
gigs a night. 

Youngman got his start at 
· 18 as a bandleader with 
Hen Youngman and the 
Syncopators. His big break 
came one night at the 
appropriately named Nut 
Club in Mountainside, N.J., 
when the regular comedy 
team didn't show up. 
Youngman, pushed into the 
breach by a desperate 
manager, never looked back 
and went on telling jokes 
for the next 73 years. 

He always stayed dose to 
home with his one-liners, 
delivered rapid-fire, eight per 
minute. Many of them poked 
fun at his wife, Sadie, but 
she never complained -they 
were happily married for 58 
years, and he ridiculed himself 
just as often. Whatever 
the subject, he kept it simple. 
He had no patience for 
highbrow humor. "I play for 
the masses," he told one 
reporter. "I tell easy jokes
you don't have to think." 
That's probably why they 
listened. 

Stephen Mihm is a project editor 
for the special Millennium 
issues that the magazine will 
publish later this year. 

Endpaper 

Henny Youngman b.1906 

Take My Wife 
By Stephen Mihm 

Here's my life story. . .. 
I came from a very poor 
family. They couldn't afford 
to have children, so our 
neighbor had me. 

I was so ugly when I was 
born that the doctor slapped 
my mother. 

Eleven kids in our family. We 
were so poor we had to wear 
each other's clothes. It wasn't 
funny- I had 10 sisters. 

I will never forget my school 
days. I was teacher's pet. 
She couldn't afford a dog. 

My father was never home, 
he was always away drinking 
booze. He saw a sign saying, 
"Drink Canada Dry." So 
he went up there. 

I learned dancing from 
Arthur Murray. Later I found 
it was more fun with a girl. 

I met my first girl, her name 
was Sally. Was that a girl ... 
was that a girl. That's what 
people kept asking. 

My wife has a nice, even 
disposition. Miserable all 
the time. 

I married her for looks- but 
not the kind she gave me. 

I miss my wife's cooking
as often as I can. 

I have terrible luck. Last 
week my chauffeur ran off 
without my wife. 

My kid is a born doctor. 
That kid can't write anything 
anybody can read. 

I've got two wonderful 
children- and two out of five 
isn't bad. 

A man is incomplete until he's 
married- then he's really 
finished. 

I've been married for 34 years, 
. and I'm still in love with the 

same woman. If my wife ever 
finds out, she'll kill me. 

l'· 
My best friend ran away with 
my wife, and let me tell you, 
I miss him. 

I must be getting old. All my 
dreams about girls are reruns. 

If I'm not in bed by 11 at 
night, I go home. 

I'm not overweight. I'm just 
six inches too short. 

I'm so nearsighted I can't even 
see my contact lenses. 

Now that I've learned to 
make the most of life, most of 
1t 1s gone. 

Some people ask, "What 
are your favorite jokes and 
how did you become a 
comedian?" Well, to become 
a comedian, you tell your 
friends lots of jokes, you get 
them all together, you keep 
the good ones. Before you 
know it, you're a riot at a 
party. Somebody says, "You 
ought to go onstage." Like an 
idiot, you believe them. • 

PHOTOGRAPH (1945) BY CULVER PICTURES 
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How to Catch a Thief 
. 't .. 

We'd likelo believe it is not possible, but routine stories tell us that even well-intentioned local. 
chur<;h treasurers can succumb to temptation. The General Council on Finance and Admini
stration suggests ways you can spot or avoid problems: 
1) Rotate your treasurers. Embezzlers will s~ you as the most dedicated of people. They will 

not take time off because they will be found out. No officer should serve more than three 
years (Discipline 1249.7). . 

2) Be sure you are seeing the original checkbook, checks, and records. . 
3) Run a total for an account at random. For instance, multiply the weekly fee for flowers by 

52 weeks. Does this annual total match the treasurer's annual total? 
4) Store canceled checks at th~.church. Do all bank statements agree with the treasurer's? 
5) Read the treasurer's repo~.~o your administrative council and charge conference. 

Does one statement's endil{g balance equal the next beginning balance? 
Are any accounts unreasoriably high? 

~ ... 
6) The Committee on Finance should provide annual audits to the charge conference 

(Discipline 1262.4c). ~~~ 
7) The Committee on Finance should designate two unrelated persons to count the offering 

and give a record of funds to';the financial secretary and treasurer (Discipline 1262.4a). 
8) Make sure your finance seer~ and treasurer are two separate people. Funds can quietly 

disappear when. the same. peri~ deposits the money and writes the ch~. 
9) Sudden changes m apportio~t or general-expense payouts may be a Sign of trouble. 
10) Make sure overdrafts are sen ·: the pastor and not the treasurer. 
11) Make sure all questions are a ered. It may be bad to imply that something is wrong, 

but it's worse to have church misused. 
12) Discourage individual groups ,committees from establishing their own treasuries 

because that confuses the finan situation. 
13) Make sure there is an adequate nding on church officials who handle money 

(Discipline 1262.4b). 
For information on church audits, see Local Chu·~~· Guidelines from the General Council on F'mance and Administra
tion, 1200 Davis St., Evanston, IL 60201-4193. 



today•s great saiesmen to the top. Here lS prlceiess aavlce on now ~o 

magnetize the Bales app~oach - melt re~istance - clinch the sale. 

The Guide shows how to uncover sales ability,- develop top 
producers - sell th~ salesman. on your product - or1 himself - on 

... ' . ' 
the dignity of his profession. You dis.cover the m_9st potent 
means to keep him thinking_ aggr_e?sively 7 communica.ting clearly 
- focusiz:g all his ,powers .. on, th_e, desired goal. 

Dr. Peale - salesman extraordinary - examines the struggle against 
timidity - discouragement - cyhicis;u - shows ho'!l', to rekindle selling 
zeal- draw strength from others- stay on top'of-~he job -·multiply 
income many times over. He Bhows how to smash sales records through 
coordination of body, mind and s~irit. 

·' 

HOW TO GET YOUR EMPLOYEES TO GIVE THEIR BEST 

One of the great truths stressed in this revolutionary new Guide is 
that men and women can_chang~ - ££~Ch§~~ - 1lirn~§knesE intQ 
streng!__h- when motivated·by enthusiasm. This profound study details 
scores of ways to develop on-the-job enthusiasm in yourself - in your 
executives - in the lowliest clerk 6~ porter. These secrets are worth 
untold thousands of dollars in greater productivity. 

' 

You will learn how to unleash the hidden talents of yo~r 
work force- encourage cr~ativity in'y~ur key men- inspire 
your management team- replace employee d{scont~nt'~nd:goofing
off with the pride and joys of acco~plishment. Tfie Guide 
tells how to achieve 100% production - help a good man measure 
up to the job - develop tkilled professitinai help - turn a 
marginal worker- into a'• key performer. 

Here too are the tested, forthright ways to develop executive 
leadership - set realistic daily management goals. Here is a 
five-point program to boost employee morale, and skilled advice 
on how to discover a job applicant's true worth ••. how to turn 
trainees into star producers ••• how to listen constructively. 

The Guide shows how any employee can recognize.his own sportcomings 
release the power of self-discipline within himself - conquer job 
boredom - regain his drive - move up to higher pay and enhanced 
business and social status. The Guide tells how to make any job 
seem easy - turn dull work into fun. 

HOW ENTHUSI!SM SOLVES PROBLEMS LIKE MAGIC 

Every businessman has profit-draining probl-ems every problem has a 
solution. ERc•s absorbing new Guide gives a dozen sure-fire guidelines 

- 3 -
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Dear Sir: 

We are now releasing to businessmen everywhere the Executive Edition 
of Dr. Norman Vincent Peale's great new work -

ENTHUSIASM MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

The dynamic writings of this famed spiritual leader have helped million~ 
of people in every walk of life. Now in this amazing new Guide 
Dr. Peale and the Editors of ERC tackle - with equally spectacular 
success - the frustrating ~ often killing - management problems that 
cost American executives and their companies billions of dollars annually. 

Nev££_befor~gas_he1E_like this been available to business 
executives! Never before has a practical guide cut with such 
penetrating insight to the very marrow of executive problems. 
Never have the solutions been so sure - so lasting. Because 
never has such vast. knowledge of human strength and human 
resources been applied - with such clarity - to the critical 
area of business management! 

In this exciting new color-indexed Guide Dr. Peale and ERC's Editors 
show- with scores of graphic, down-to-earth examples - the proven 
ways to boost sales, production, efficiency. They tell in vivid 
detail how to infuse vibrant, driving enthusiasm throughout your 
organization - lessen your own tens'ions - solve any. kind of 
business problem. 

Here is a sampling of the career-building, profit-boosting 
mBterial this comprehensive master work·contains: 

HOW TO FIRE UP YOUR SALES FORCE FOR TOP RESULTS 

If each salesman writes just one extra order a day - or even a 
week- you're way ahead of the game. With this powerful new 
Guide on your sales team, dr~maticallX increased sales and 
profits are a sure thing. 

Here in this splendid volume is the basic six-word formula for 
sales success. Here are the eleven steps that are carrying 
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"The most r&volutionary .in-depth management 'guide ever published" 
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